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FOREWORD

the present textbook, entitled l4arine Meteorology, was

prepareal for the iegnrlar course tralnees of the llaining Depart-

nent, to meet the needs of the new curriculun which was introduceal

ln Deceiiber 1978- This textlook constitutes one of the volunes in

the Oceanography and liteteorology Seriesr the others belng Fisheries

Oceanography. published in Septex rer 1978r and OceanoqEaphic Obae!-

vation Methods, which will be pubLished in the near future. The

author hopes that this seties of textbooks witt prove useful-, not

onLy to the trainees but also to all tlDse intelested in these

sub ject3.

FlDally. the author wlshes to d{tr)ress hia thanks to

Miss B. l4ountfield for her helpful suggestions anat comnents aturi.ng

colnpilation of the text. as well as to M!s. Kanchana Roalchareofl fo!

her alevoted assistance in the preparation of the akaft.
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1. AT}IOSPHERE AND ITS VARINTIONS

1.1. Atnoaphele

The air surrounaling the earth is calleal the

atrosphere. It folldrs the lotation o! the eatth in a genelal

west to ea6t direcLion and at a speeal of 376 n/6ec. The state

of the atmoEphere is aldays changlng. The atnoaphere consista

Dainly of a nir(tu.re of nitr.ogen artl oxygen, it alao contains

argon, carbon dioaide, hydrogen, neon, helite, etc. the coPo-

nent€ of the aiaosphele, $ith the exception of ratel vapour, ale

sho!,n in TabLe 1.1. The content of water vaPour in the at$osPhele

Eable l.l Coq)o6ition of the At[osPhere

ca""aa 
NIE-

gen Orygen llfgon
carbon flydr(F
dioxiale gen Heliun

Proportlon 78.08
( t )

Denslty 13.92

(x 10 
-)

0 .01  0 .0012  0 .0004

1 .00  9 .91  1 .9?

20.49 0 . 9 4

1 9 . 8 2

0 . 0 3

2 2 . O I

is tlif,ferent at diffelent tines anal in diffelent localities, but it

uay ieach al$ost 4t at the h.ighest anal fall to zelo in the Pol-ar

area6 in winter. on an avetage, the content of water vaPout is 0-21

in rrintet and 2t in sul[ler. vertical convection takes place in the

at$osphele up to a height of about 5 krni therefole, the PloPortion

of the constituents is altnost constant ltithu this rahge. However,
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heavy oxllgen graduaUy decreases ej.th an increase ilt altj.tude,

rrhereas light gases such as hyalrogen anal helium inclease with

al.titude. Roughly speaking, at a hej.ght of about 50 krn the

atrnoEphere contains hainly nitlogen and at a height of 100 lsn

In the ahosphere, an innwrerable nunbe! of fine

particles of earth anal sand, soot, bacteria and other fine atusts

of organic anal inorganic matters are suspended, and lrost of these

pariticles beccme the cores of water vapou! conalensation. Iherefole,

these particles, together with the watex vapour, becone the causes

of neteorological phenomena such as rain, snow, fog and thunderstorms.

In coastal areas and over the ocean, ninute particles of salt in

sunpension, produced f!@ the splay of saves, beccaE condensatior

cores of fog,

We ar.e living at the lolrest levef of the attnosPheret

the uppernost lirit of the atmosphere has not yet been clearly

deternined. Meteorological phenouena such as clouds, fog, rain

and lrinds usually occu! in the tloposphere, which extends to about

12 kn above the earth. In the traoposPhere, terperature decreases

with increasing altitude aL a raEe of about 6oc Per I lidl. The

lay€r above the troposphere is called the stratosPhere. and the

Ce4)erature there is alrnost constant, usuaffy a-rounal -55oc. The

bounalar!' beureen the troposphere and the stratosphele is called the

lropopause. The tropopause is highest near the equator, i.e., nearly

17 kn, and the height alecieases lrith increasing latitude; it is I

to 10 kn

about 15

about tatituates 600 to 9oo. rn Japan, this height is

in sunmer and 9 kln in winter.

at

km
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In the stratoaphere, nacreous clouals appearing in

hiqher tatitudes occu! at a height of 20 to 30 ltu and the ozone

naxiltrltn laye! is as high aB 20 to 25 lgl. It is evialent frcm the

unusual propagation of sound saves that a high teq)erature layer

exists at a height of about 50 lor. lhe ]aye! in which lrilight

occuls is about 63 ktn in height. On sumer nights in higher

latitudes, lrninous cloualE bave been observed to move fron east

to west with a Epeed of about 80 Vsec at a height of about

a0 kn. The ionosphere or the Kennely-Heavisiale layer consists of

an E-layer at a height between I00 and I50 lor, anal a F-l"ayer up

to 400 lqn. Radio \raves can be tlansrnitted by reflecting frdr

these Layels. The height of the furninous layers is estj.tnated to

be 2OO to 30O km and coincides rdith that of the lonosphere. The

height of falling stars is 2O0 to 300 kn, and the denslty of the

ai! at those heightE becqrE6 negugible. rt is considered. ftdn

the height of aurola (63 to 1,100 kn but generally around 110 l(m),

that the atmosphere celtainly e:<ista as high as 700 to 800 ldn.

Air Te@eratule

Aunospheric tenperatule or ai.r tenperature ltas an

lnfluence not only on living and health conalitions, on nolking

efficiency at fishing grounds or nhen loading articles on boalal,

but al.so on the activity of narine organisrns such as seaeeeal

culture, through the effect of nater temperature.

Air temperature at a height of 1.5 n ls taken as

the standard air telperature. ThiB height is cfosely lelated to

ou.r daily life, the activity of anilnals and lhe grorrlh of crops.

Air tenpelatrre is neasrreil by rneans of a mercury themometer.

As a unrt  ot  tenFerature the celsius scale (oc) is general ly
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ugetlr the telrperatule of melting ice is taken to be OoC antl that

of botling water IOOoC, the intereal between OoC ard IOOoC is

graduated ln a hundred equi-interval.s , In the Fahrenheit scal.e

(or), tte freezirq anal boiling points a.re ta*en to be :2o antt

212oF, respectivety antl the interval, between these poiDts is

glaaluated in 180 equi-lntervafs. The fofinula for converting the

Fahrenhelt 6ca1e into the Celsius scale is as follolrs:

c = ( E - 3 2 ) x :

When rneasuring teq)elatule, correction for instlrsental elror

should be llad€ for each tenperatule reading.

Our sense of feeling heat or colal depenals not only

on the high ot lc# ai! teaperature, but also on winds, sunshine

and hurridity, and telq)eratuEe by bodl]y sensation i6 detenaineal

by the above factots. Air tenrpelature is constantfy changing with

changes in the weather such as insolation and condj.tions on the

surface of the earth.

solar radiation first wafins the suxface of the earth

and the heat f,rdn the earth's sulface then uarhs the ai.r. Therefore,

the ai! telE eratule is highest at the Eurface a.rrd usually decleases

with increasing height. The rate of decrease in t€mperature is

about 0.6-C for every 1O0 n of elevation. Houever, a phencmenon

called inversion of air tenperature Bometirnes occurs; the tenperature

is higher at the top of a tnountain than at the foot. h an area

where the sun rays project to the glound al-nost at a right angle, the

quantity of heat receiveal ln a unit area is nore than that in the
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area nhere the rays of the sun plojectg to the sulface obliquely,

Therefore, the equatorial alea has a highe! tenperature than the

po1a.r areast terperatuies a.re higher ln srrlEej than in wintet, they

aie aLso highe! alounal noon than in the early norning or in the

evening.

With respect to aliurnal vaiiations, the tehperatule

is lowest alound sunrise, increases graalually and reaches its highest

point arounal 2.00 pn. Diurnal lange is the dif,felence betneen the

naxl,nun and lrini"trrrll tetrperatures aluring one dayt i,t ia 1ar9e in

lnlanal areas and sliq&t on the ocean. In other woids r the ocean wanrs

a.nA cools at a slciver rate tlEn the fanal sulface. If, we consialer the

annual variations in terpelature, it nill be seen that the naximu'll

anal DLninre air teq)eratules usually occur about one lronth earlier than

tbose of water tery)eratules. The season brhen the D'vinrh and nininun

te[E)eratures occur depends greatly on latituale. In the equatoriaf

area, the naximue terperatule occuls alound the velnal antl autrenal

equlnoxes and the nininum around the surfirer anal winter solstices. In

the troplcal areas, the naxltrurn occrrls around May and the ninj.nrfir around

November. In the colal a.reas, the sltuation is similar to that in the

troplcal zone, but the ranqe is r0r.rch gleater.

ceneralty speaking, tefiperatule variation is slight

ove! the ocean, ccapared with the contlnental clirate, in \ihich

teq)erature variation is consialerable. A.bnndant vater vaPour on

the ocean is one of the causes of the hild oceanic cli.Eate. As

regarals terperature tlistlibution, it nilf be found tltat isothernal

lines are atrost paraflef to latituale ' but in sqle places the

distribution patteln is greatly affected by the oceans ' in Partl-

cula! by the existing lranr and coLd q]llents.
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1.3. Atrosphexic Pressure

since we ar.e Living at the lo\dest level of the

atnosphere, the pressure proaluced by the atnrosphete's own weight

constantly acts on us. This pressule is cal,led the atmospheric

pressure and causes va-riations in the lteather. If the Pressure

decreases, the weather breaks. Therefore, changes i-n atIrosPhetic

pressure are a very important neans by \dhlch mariners can forecast

the \reather.

In neteorotogy, pressure is e)Qressed as the force

acting on an area of l^sn-, when one nillion dynes of force act

on the surface of 1 on-, the pressure ls terl!|ed I bar. 1/1,000

bar is referreal to as f trLitlilca! (nb) and used as the unit of

atmospheric pressure. Another systeil has custqlarily been useal in

neteorology! the pressure acting on the base of I fim of, a mercurlt

colrrnn at OoC antl under the stanala:ral gravity; it is called the I rsr

of mercurt' coflfim pressure. 760 mn of nercury colunm pressu.e is

defineal as I atrnosphere. Therefore, I atmosPhere is identical to

llass of Height of,
nercury column

Acceleration

x  9 8 0 . 6 6 5 7 6  =  1 , 0 1 3 , 2 5 0  d y n e s ,

which ale aLnost equal to 1,013 nb. Denoting the nrmrericaf values

in pressute given in rnrn and nb unit systems by P anal P' respectively,

the relat ion between P and P' is s iven by P'  = l4/3)P or P = l3/4lP'

anal is shown in Table 1.2. 1,000 mb correspond to 750 rdn of a

mercury colurfir.
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Table 1.2 Compalison beti,reen plessur.es in nn anal nb

720

960

745 '140 735 |30

993 947 9AO 973

(nDr) 77o 76s

(nb) lo27 1020

760 '755 750

1013 to07 1000

725

96'l

Atarcspheric pressure varies with the time of dlay'

season and location. Diurnal varlation of pressure corprises

the semi-aliulna1 anal dliurnal cycLes. The maxilnun pressure occurs

between 8.00 and 9.00 an anal between 9.00 and 10.00 trnn; the tniniinlmr

pressule between 4.00 and 5.00 arn and 3.0O anal 4.O0 pm. The

difference between the nax nun and the ninilnlrrn is very slight. As

for seasonal variations, in continental areas the mixiimfi and ti€

niniftlm pregsures occur in winter and srfiuner respectively, whlle

in oceanlc climate a.reas the rnaxinrin and the ninllnun pressules

occur in sunner and winter respectively (Fiss. I.l and 1.2).

F t g .  1 . 1  D t s t r t b u t t o n
PresBure end

Pattern of Atrrost 'her lc
l,ll nd ln I{l nter
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Flg. 1.2 Distr tbut lon Pettern of AtrEspheric

Preaaure end Wlnd ln Sufiler

h tlopical areas anil in the suruler in tsnPerate

areas, diurnaf vallation in atmospheric pressule is vely regular.

occullence of a dl8tulbance in the regular valiation of pressule

is a sign of brealdng weather. Pres€ure distrlbutlon i3 shown by

isoba!6, anal thei! ilistribution pattern inalicates the locatioh

of high and for pressures, !,rind direction anal veloclty, variation

in atllosphelic plessure lesponds to many factors; apalt fron

valiations alue to latituale, the distribution pattern of land and

sea, and the aliurnal va.riation, the atrospheric presEure also varies

under the effect of noving 1o!r and high pressures.

I
,ol3
\r,

4,.:i*-tl'i i r r-t,l.,pi
'/ t/t ,ii

^ / ,L-L-, :

tt\' :. -:

='1 -l =iffi-
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I.4, Watel VaDour in the AtnosDhere

1.4.1. Ereidi ty

A ceJtain anount of water vapour is always

Contalned in the air; the !0ore hwdd the air, the nore nater vapour

lt contaln8. The quantity of water vapou.r in grarns contained in

I a- of alr ls calleal the a.b6oLute hunldity. Whether the ai! is

dry or h ntd depenals also on the telFef,ature so that the alrynes6 of

ai! la not aLnays er<presEed in terbs of the absolute hueidity. The

quantlty of water vapour which can be contained in a definite volulle

of air is United, and the lildt is alependeltt on the terpelatul.e. 
:

For exaq)le, the naxi-nu[ quantity of sate! vapoux containeal in 1 l!-

of air at lOoC is 9.33 g and that at 3OoC is 30.04 g. Suppose that

9 g of nat€r vapou.r is containeal in lm3 of ai!, then the huDldity at

IOoC becoes 96t, sholring a extJienel.y hlnial state, whife that at 3OoC

1€ 30t, ehc ring a considerably alry state.

To sho!,r the dryness of alr,.the ratio of the

guantity of water vapour actually contained i.n t m' of air to the

ltaxillue quantity of water vapour that can be co[tained at that

tertE)e:.atule is useal, this ratio is calleal huridity, o! !!ore correctly,

relative hteidity, and is givelt in percentages. water vapour in ait

at l00t hreidity has reached its rnaxi-nun aJld represents a satrEateal

6tate. The difference befideen the naxlnun quantity in 1n- of ai!

at a certain teq)erature and the quantity actuatly contained at

that terperature is called the saturatj.on aleficit. liheD nater vapour

iB Batulated at a certain terq)erature anal if the t€rnperatufe decreases

fo! any reason, the tnaxinun quantity of water vapour the air can

contain natulally alecteases. Consequently, the surplus quantity is



conalensed to beccde rdate! iboplets (very fine wate! al!ops),

foreing clouda, fog, raln, etc.

Itumidity vailes with a change in weathel,

anal ls alifferent at dlifferent times and in different localities.

Generally speaking. thloughout a day, humidity is at its naximn

at the ti.ne of the lowest lelq)elature anal at lt€ nini"mn at the

tire of th€ hLghest telperatuie. By season, hullidlty over land

areas reaches its naxl-nl& i,n l.inte! and its DinimD in surMe!,

while, ove! the ocean, lt reaches its nini.tNn in lrinte! anal lts

tlaxi-trrum in aumle!. Ilul|idlty influence our petception of heat

togfethe! wlth teq)eratule and wind velocity, anil la closely lelated

to health and |,orklng efficiency.

I .4.2. Evapotat ion

The water vapour contailred ln the atnoaphere

is ploduced tlEough evaporation frdr the surface of the ealth, the

ocean, ic€, sndr, etc., evaporation f,to$ the ocean sulface being

the nost itrForta$t contributor. Evaporation fror oceans takes place

DaLnly tn tropical and telrq)elate aleas and it pl.ays an i.nportant role

in plecipitatlon on land. The l:ate of evapoLation depenals on the

following factors:

1) The highex the surface terperature of

land o! natels conpared rith ai! terq)era-

tute, the larger the quantity of nater

vapour evaporating frofil the surface in unit

time. Therefore, evaporati,on is prevafent

in tropicat areas and lrore so in daytine

than at night-ti.ne. In te!4)erate areas,
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evaporation fr@ the 6ea's sutface ls

greatest in rrlnter.

4)

when thc air is tlrier, roore evaporatlon

Evapolation lncreasea in proportion to

the force of the wind.

Evaporation occuls in inveJse proportion

to atnoBPheilc pressule.

In the seaa aaljacent to Japan, evaporatj.on is

prevalent in the KEosrbio a.nal Tsushi.na Warm Culrent regions and ls

not so consldelable ln the regions of the oyashio and North Korea

culrent€, it reaches its naxl,num in wj.nter and ita hininurn 1tI srm|er.

1.4.3. Plecipi tatLon

l{atera vapour ln the at$osphere is contleDeed

to for|! wate! tlroplets or lce crystals. Those nater droplet6 or

lce crystala that canhot be suspenaleal j.n the atnoephele and faII

to the gEound a.re called precipitation. Eater droplets, foroing

clouals, are ftEther conalenseal to form rain alrops, while those

aboplets that are flozen are ca11ed, depending on their shape,

sleet, ancnr, hail or sncir pellets.

The fornation of rain alrops, Iike tha! of,

clouals, 1s due to the condensation of water vaponr by adiabatic

cooling. A rain alrop within the rErnge of o.I to f.O m is naale of



I,OOO to 1,OOO,OOO droplets, each of which ie fO_t mn in dia.nete!.

It is a necessary condltion, for rain falf, not only that thele

ahould b€ cloutlE, but alao tbat rrate! &oplets shouLd be forEd

contlnuously adl abuntlantly. When the t€mperature in a cloud la

lesB than OoC arrcl supercooleal l'ater alroplets anal lce crlrstals

co-e:dat in the cIoud, evaporated nate! flon th6s€ all.oplets ctranges

lnto lce cry6tal6 and thls proce€€ naJ<es the ice crystals large!

anal incleases thei-t nulber. llhen these ice crystals bec@e so

Iarge that they cainot be suapended ln the air by the existirrt

ascending curlent, they fall dolrn Into other cJ.ouals, nbich are

Eituateal ln the lctrre! layers aid consigt of nate! alropfets only,

then the ice crystals, changing lnto wat€! alroplets and gndting

into rai[ alrops, fal.l to the grourd. The process of rain fall i6

conslaered to take place as described above (Fig, 1.3).

Ice Sno\r Raln Drtzzle
cryatals

Ftg. 1.3 Structure of Reln Clouds

l{ : : : . ' :
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fhe origin of rainfall can be classified

aB follcrra:

Ralnfall due to lo\r plessure. !{he[ a low

preasure is fom€d, aaliabatlc o.pansion

occurs 6ri-ng to an ascending cuEent caused

by the exiBting lo\r preasure. If thia

ascending culrent contains a large anount

of r/rater vapou!, there occurs abuiflant

conalensation and, as a consequence, lain

tlrops are produceal.

Rainfall alue to topographv. lihe. an ai!

nass coDtaining water vapou! approaches a

high rnountain rialge, an asce[aling curlent

of eir occuls along the slope of the mountain.

Consequently, adj.abatic eq)ansion occurs arnal

the ai! is cooled to ploiluce heavl' lainfall

ot €nordf,all.

The abuntlance of precipitations is heasrred

by the a@unt recoraleal j.n @ of rain (after Delttng, fo! snd anal

ice), collected in a given locality aE it reaches the glound. As

regarals thelr dlstiibution, precipitations are nost abundant ln the

aloLtfins or the equatorlal cal-h belt between tOoN antl 1OoS. Uoving

t6ta!a!s the poles fr@ this rain belt, rainfall is still lelatively

abunalant Ln the tlade wlnal zone, reaches the ninimr! in the tenperate

caLn zone. increases stightJ.y in the westerly prevailing lrind zone,

anil alecreases again in the polar regions. The hain cause of such a

1 .

2 .
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distriSution pattern of precipj.tations is due to the atnoEphetlc

circulation. When there is a cold ocean cutrent near land, th6

ai! above the waters is cooled and cannot retain as nr.rch rdater

vapour aa before, and fog is produced. Even though the air nass,

containing the fog thus proaluced, drifts tqrards the laDil, precipi-

tations alo not occur by warni.ng. On the other hand, rain falls

a.bundantly ln a coastaf area nea.r a wafit current.

A cloual is a nass of very snall water dropLets or

ice crystals floating iD the air and locateil relatively high up

in the atmosphere. llhen the rnass of water &oplets is situated

near the glounal, it is called fog, and nh€n it is not as dense as

fog but Derely veils a alistant view it is catled !0ist. A cloual is

cc'4)osed of very slnall vater alropLets whose size ranges flon 0.01 to

0.1 tlln in diaheter. These atropLets, which are produced continuously,

fall alown at a slolr speeal of about 40 m/hr and disappear at a certain

heightr consequently, the nass of t ater droplets, or cloud, appears

to be floating at nuch the same height ln the air.

There axe vafious types of cloud differing in

appearance, these difference being due to the height at shich they

float, the cause of foilration and their shape. Cfouds a.re cfassified

into ten internationally accepted cormon types r as sholrn in Ta.ble
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Table L.3 Th€ ten ttDes of clcnral fotoatlon

Category Mean IIeiEht Ktnd

E19h Clotlds

(t)

Miitdle Clouds

(cM)

Low Cldtta

(cL)

6 ,000  n
- Tlopopau6e

cittua

Cltroqnulus

cLlrost:.atu6

AltocutruluB

Al.toatratu6

Stratoc(oulua

St!atus

llLDbo6t!atus

(ct )
(cc)

(cE)

2,OOO

- 6,000 D

Iear crounal
-  2,  OOO n

(sc)
(st)
(nB)

4 .

8 .

(Ac)

(As)

(cu)

(cb)

VerticaUy-

developeil

C1oud6

500
- 6,000 t!

9. ci!q:-u.s

I0. ClDulonLDbua

A blLef descriptlon of the folegolng clcrud tlpes 18
glven b€Iow to faciutate thei! ltletrtlficatiol.

I. Ctrrus (ci). Cilrus clouals rfe the highest of all clouds,

uaually forrlng abova 9.000 n. ftley are detacheat. deu-cate, irhite
cktua units appearlng in all seasons. Ihey are otrten feathery,
flber-Uko. oE tuft€d in atpearance. and scoetLnes teke a shape
knoen aE 'na!e rs tail". old.ng to th6l! appeatlng at great heights
wheae pr€valll,ng tq,elatures are Lorg, cilrus ctouals are c@posed
of sall lce crlEtals or neealles and not aboplets of, water,
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2, Clrroclrlllrlus (Cc). These clouds tal(e the fol.m of snal1,

white, flaky-looking globular rnasses coverlng sana1l or large poltions

of the skyr they have no shading. The alelicate gloups of ciir.ocrllrufi

ale often rippfed in appearance, o! lhey may be atrangeal in bands

acloss the sky, It iE this banded drrangenent of the deficate white

ci?rocurnulus packs that has resulteal in the appellation "nackelef

skyrr rhere thls tlpe of cloud is present. They are the least

cotulon of the cfoual t]?es, often fornlng frcm the degenelation of

oliglnal cirrua or clrriostratus clouds wlth which they mu6t be as-

Eociated. Being at the heights egulvalent to the other high clouds,

they al.e aLso uBually forneal of lce clystals. The individual cloudlets

are less than one deg!€e acroa6.

3. clrrostlatus (cs). The6e cJ.ouds take the typical forn of

a thin whitish veif or sheet, often covering aI1 or a good portion

of the sky. They may be very thin, giving the sky a slight ndlky-

whlte or veiled appeiEance, or they nay form a definite ehite sheet.

cirrostratus cloutls are responELble for the haloeB often occurring

around the sun or noon. In fact, the presence of such features

usually indicates the presence of clrrostratus. The very thin

appearance of these clouals indlcates the great height at which they

comnonly occu!, which is the same as for cirrus. Ilence these, too,

are forneal of j.ce spicules or needles.

4. 4l!99gglga_l4S) . rhe8e clouds fonn eluptical units

occu.rring individuafly or in groups. When in gr.oups, aLtocumul,i

nay fonn as disorderly, and nore or less closely grouped, masses or

in alefinite bands, l,oj.th clear sky afternating. Altocurnuli rday have

grey shading on their unalersuiface, Indivialual aLtocunulus clouds



ale flequently elongateal, euiptlcal or fenticular units distlngutsh-

able f].cm the cumulus (to be atualleal later) by thei! height and

absence of vertlcal tlcming. The savy or parallel bands of altocrDu}rs,

nentioneal above, are particular charactelistics of this cloud t!rP€.

the fornations kncirn as "sheep cloualsrr or '\roolpack clouds" are

exarples of h19h globular altocueulus groups.

5. 4I!9E!Ig!gE_l4C) . Alto€tratus clouals are uniform bluish

or greylsh-whlte cloual sheets, coverlng all or large portrj.ons of

the skf' and scdretimes occurring in unlfon broad banals. The sun

nay be totaUy obscured or nay shine thlough rdeakly giving the sky

a \rater!' ai,pealance. The ttrpi.caf wateqf sunlight is chatacteristics

of altostratxrs. very frequently there is a corylete or nearly

ccmlrlete absence of shadolr assoclated with this lreak sunLight, fo:c

the general illumination of the clouds is sufficient to offset the

shadonrs cast by the weakened sunlight. Just how thick these clouds

a.re depends on the height at which they form. If very high, they

nay graale lnto cif,rostratus. The foner they forn, the heavier and

alenser they becone. Altostriati yield a large degree of precipitation.

particulal.ty in the middle and high latitudes, being coriposed of

both oater anal ice particles.

6. stratocu4ulus (sc). These clouals forn large, heavy rolls

or el.ongated globular masses arrargeal j.n fong, grey parallel bands

that usually cover all or rnost of the sky. They grade ln appearance

frdr definlte cloual ro1ls that arie close together to a tnole or fess

continuous sheet broken into irreguJ.ar parallel banals. fhey often

form frdr the flattening of cunulus clouds which nay be alranged in

bantls, or nay devefop as a continuation of altocunuli occurring at
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loir latituales. h the latt€r case, the stratocumuli eiLl appea!

darker, l-ower, anal heavier tha$ the related altocutnuli.

7. StraUIs (St). Thls is a uniforn gley cloud sheet or laye!.

Stj.atus clouals have no parLicular form or structute anal usually

cover the sky c@plete1y. The unifolr|r cloud sheet llay sodreti.ne6

be partly bloken lnto elongated patches. The stratrEr aheet is

nolrnally thicke! and dalker tllan the higher altostratus lrhich nay

b€ overlying. It is often dlfflcuLt or iq)ogsible to distingui€h

ldr stlatus fonrations frcfrr high fog, for an aLDost continuoug

graaluation exists. Thus, !,rarm, hunid air, flo\ring aclo€a coole!

legions, lray yield very thlck aalvection fogs. Duling the alay,

u.rch of the lower pctltion of the fog nay evaporate anal leave a

high fog or stlatu6 a.bove lhe ground. Stratus clouds frequently

becce€ broken and wina-bLown, to forn nde or I€ss shapeless ragged

patches $hich are then called fractostrati o! scual clouds.

8. NirbostratuB (Ns). Nl,nbostratj. are thick, dark grey,

ahapelegs cloual sleets with iuegula! brok€n cl-ouds beneath and

sulrounallng th€ol. l'hey Er:ae the comllon associates of steady

precipitation, whether raln or snc'n. Ninbostlati have a poorJ.y

alefined "!ret" undersurface in contrast undersurface

of stlatus clouds, and fr€quently a.fe undei.laln by ragged fracto-

€tlati lrlth irhich they may rnerge-

9, CunuLus (Cu). CrDnrlus clouds are the najestlc, bifloning,

whlte clouda so prominent 1n su|mnertiire. However, they may occur

at aDy seaaon. These clouds are ttpically flat-based, t'ith a

Plonounced rterticaf, thickness which exteids up\{ard as a doned or



tutreted mass res€mbllng a cau.lif,lo\rer. Curerli are for the Dst

Part falrireather clouals. Frequently aftera a storlr has passed,

a continuous train of snall flat cumrli, with a relatively sma1l

vertical d@ing, will float acrosE the sky. If the flat baaes of

t}e6e clouda joln each othe!, they forD a nearly plane surface -

th6 dei{ point level. Irregular nind-tortt patches of cl[lutl, forned

by tdind action on Ialge cunulus clouds, are called fractocumuli.

I0. Curnulonl-nbus (Cb), Clfiru.loni.nbi arise fron ernufi that

have developed lnto trs[endous to\deraing clouds with a vertlcal

range, frorn base to top. of 3 to I kn. When grown to thls height.

such clouals al.e the forerunner of thunalerstorms, tl|le ctoud itself

betng catled a thunalerhead. Such clcuals are marked by the turrets

which are eve! changing in form ard shape as the cloual bullds up

higher and highe!, In the welt-aleveloped thundelheaal o! cr:muloni.rnbus ,

the top beccdes flatteneal and alraen out in the directlon of motion,

resulting in an anvilshaped head.

There are variations of the above ten cloud forrlls

called flmIlti, Ientlcufars, creulifomi, malDati, urdulati, ladiati,

etc. Frce a different vle$point, clouds can be classified into

(I) cunnrlus-Iike clouds, developed vertically, (2) wa\,']' cl.ouds,

arranged like ridges, and (3) stlatified cLouds. Their fornation

aE lrell as their appearance are different. Conaidering the fornation

of clouds, cumufus-1ike clouds are forned by eithe! heat convection

resulting frdrl a heated surface or ascending currents along slopes

due to topogocaphy or front. Thele are a variety of causes fo! the

fonation of ea1ry clouals, but nost of then are produced by an

aacendilrg motion along a gently sloped frontal surface. Wavy or
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ridge-like clouds are forned alorg the bounalary surface betneen

cold and warm air nasses. stratified cloud j"s a huge naEs of clou

proatuced afong a lrartrl frontal surface, and covels a \dide area.

cenerally speaking, the main rea€on of preciPitation lesulting fto

the condensation of \tater vapout in the air is the aaliabatic cooli

or adiabatic expansion of air due to an ascenaling hotlon (Figs. I-

a  -  h ) .

(a)Due to lleat
Con]gc tion

( r lcu
l t  l l

r l l l l
I  t l t l

Ileated Ground
Surface

(c) Due to
Front

,". (iD

o"";;aQfiF4t"' ^"

(g) n"e to cota
Front

(d) Due to Heat

Alr _,///cotd

(e) Due to WarE

__!ce4** _-,:c,
lJern Alr- - i -/-

(f) nre to wave Motl
on Frodtal Surfa

.2&E--:1
Cold Air

(h) Due to TYPhoon

(b) Due to

cendlng
We!6 AlrAlr

Flgs. 1.4 (e)- (h) ceneret ion of Cloude



The amount of cf,oudiness is eithet stateal in terms

of the numlcer of tenths of the sky obscureal by clouals or describeal

in worals. The use of speclfic decttal fractions to inalicate cloud

coverage will of course give a more specific indication of this

amoutrt. The decinal point is usually oltitted when using the nurnerical

syste!|. Thus 7 indicates that seven-tenths of the sky is covered.

wheD indicating cloual corditions, two sets of

descriptive terms are ofteo useal, These are given in the follc&ring

table.
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TabLe 1.4 States of the sky

Designation Amount of cloudiness

cfear

Scattered

Broken

c lear

Partly cloudy

C loualy

1 t o  5

6 t o 9

r .6  . Fog

Fog is forned by the condensation of lrater vapour in

the fo!,re! layer of the atmosphere. The various types of fog are

classified, according to the nanner in which they are formed, as

follows !

f. Frontal fog. forned by the evaporation frcn

xainfall near a f r.ont.



2. Stead fog. For|leal by coltl ldnals bloning ftEtn

elthe! the ArcEic Sea or a contl,nent adross a

italn a€a Eul.face.

3. Raaliatiot! foq. FolDeal by cooll.ng of tJte alt

nea.r the grot[ral, uhen tie €arth i6 coo].eal

cgnsitler8bly on clear nighta dtn ver!' slight

rdinal. Plegue[tly occulE in a baain with v€ry

alight wird. Ilarbours, €specially those srE-

rouldeal by hiUs, are ofteh shroutleal Ln ratllation

fog aluling tjt6 night al|d early rrning. As the

8Un CODeS Up O\rer the hOriZOn t$e fog di9appeaas.

4. AlIgg!4_!fg. Fomed by cooling of the walm

Doist alr bloning acros€ a cold gea suraface or a

coltl glould aurface. Ob6erved often ln cold curr€nt

!€gtiol|B ln gurn€tr. Stee fog ia one qrtr'e of ailvection

fog. tlhen a s1tght rdnd of 2 to 3 Vsec b!-ows

cotttinuously frco a val.D sea, dense advectl,on fog

occurE.

5. Upslope fog. Formed by aauabatic coollng due to

an ascending curr€nt aLong tlE 6lq)e of a d,untain.

Scmetimes the f,og is so ilense that it aloes not

ILft even dullng daytime.

Fogs are u6ually classlfied accortllng to their effect

on vislbiU.ty. Ihl€ classification is given in Table I.5.



table 1.5 vtstbtlity

scale D€6tgrEtiorl vlsibiltty

o
I

4

5

D€na6 fog

lihick fog

FoE

oderate fog

Thin fog od UI6t

vialbility poor

visibllity Dod€rato

vielbility gooat

vistbtltty eJcbllent

visLbtlity erceptl.onal

obJeota not vl.alble at

50u

20O n

500 n

I ld (1./2 n. ntle)

2 )ol ( I n. nlle)

4 lo ( 2 n. nlles)

f 0h (5n .D l - l es )

20 h (10 n. rdles)

50 )sn (3o n. lrlles)

Objecta visibl€ &ore than

50 h (3o n. nlles)

. Fogr occurrltrg ov€! the sea iB calleal 6ea fog. lfhen

sea fog ocqul.s, lt bay happen that even the bow of a shlP cannot be

seen fto.! the navigatlon brtdge. sh{gEecks caus€al tty colliEion or

stralauag lesult tlostly f!@ verl' poor visi.biltty flue to sea fog.

The h€l.gltt of sea fog L6 usually not hole than 100 Dt when the fog

is Iow, the ltaEt of a shLp can scaleti$e6 be seen energing above the

fog. S@ f,ogs. hcsever. leach r4) to a height of about 40o n. The

height of occulring f,og is clo€ely lelated to the itrveraiotr layel

of t6ll|I)elature. l,o6t of the sea fogs are advection fogs tdhich



occur by the nixing of a waxm hunid air, tlanspolted acroas a cold

sea surface, with lhe cold air associated with che cold surface

beneati. Holrever, some of th€m are steam fogs forned by cold wind!

frorn the continent bfowing across the warn sea surf,ace.

Condensation nuclei are essentiaf to the occu.rrelrce

of fog. A rlurnber of conalensation nuclei are always present in the

atnosphere: these ale hygroscopic salts such as N41, I19SO4, CaSO4,

H"SO,, HNO,, CaCl. ,  etc, ,  ! , ,hich produce waLer droplets when the

hunidity exceeds IO0l.

1 . 7 .  W i n d

1.7 .1. lr ind

Wind ts defined as air rnoving horizontauy clc

the eartlxr s sulface. It f,esultg frcft alifferences of pressure

Wi!!d can be deternined by its direction anal

velocity. t{tnd directlon 1s the directlon from \rhich ldrtl blows;

if \rind blows fron tie North, the \rind alirection is reJerred to as

noEth. On the sea, wintl alilection is e)<pressed ln terns of 32

cardinal points (Fig, 1.5). Eor the neaBurement of wind alirection.

?! €'.r"orf
'7.*;

./ -1i"'t
--E

\ i.!,,"
\ ' "'st

' \'-\.r]q"{'
qq%o '3

Flg. 1.5 wind Dlrectlon
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a wind vane is comonly useal. Fo! an approri.nate neasnrernent,

hctrevef , wlnd dilection can be detertrdlred even fl.dr the directlon

of a flutteling flag or pennant, of tlailing smoke, or of winat-

wave. Wind di-rection at a high altitude can be judged fr@ the

dlrection of a rnoving cloual.

winal velocity i6 expressed ln n/sec anal usually the

average velocity, obtained frdl the lecordings over a 1o-ninute

pericd, is useal. Sometilres the unit6 of ld/hi or trdtes^r csn be

uBed to inallcate lr1nd velocity, An anenoneter is most comllonly

used to measute velocityt the lnstrunent consists essentlally of

three or nole he$ispherical cups extending on horizontal a.rhs from

a vertical shaft on r spindle. The higher the lrind velocity. the

faster the cups will rotate the rnovable spinalle. By neans of a

magnet-generator airangement, or a gear syste$ with proper electrical

contacts, this apinning motion is translated to shon the winal speed

on lenote instrurnents. Thls equiFrent may indicate the lnstantaneous

veloclt]t by llear|s of dials or buzzers, or it nay recold instantaneous

or average velocities for reference purposes. The propeller-tlT)e

anemoneter ccrnblnes €peeal and dlrection transmitters in a single

unit fo! general pn.rposes.

In the early part of the nineteenth c6ntury, Admiral

Beaufort of the Royal Nav]' developeil the wefL-kndrn scale of r,rind

veloclty that bears hls name. The nodern Beaufort eysten enpfoys

a serles of nunbers fron 0 to 17, each nunber stanaling for a wlnd

vefocity betneen certain linits in knots. TabLe 1.6 sho\ds the

relationshlp between the Beaufort scale and the folce i-n knots,
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Lbcluiling an addlltLonal leferenc€ to trave height. enal Table I.7

g1ve6 the cll.terla foo, aleteiol.nl.ng the Beaufolt wLnil fo!c€.

Teble 1.6 Beaufort Scale and WLrld Velocity

Beaufct
scale Dealgmation

lfave
Hetght (n,

lftndl voloctti'
In fnots

0

I

2

4

5

7

9

lo
rI

13

14

16

L7

CaLn

Light aIr

Llght breeze

cent16 bEeeze

lloilerate breeze

Fleah bE6eze

Stlong b!€eze

liloalerate gale

Fre6h gale

Stlorrg gale

whole gale

Stcd

gullIcane

Hu!!lcane

llutrlcan€

Hu!!Lcane

llrrrl'.cane

Ituttlcane

0 .1  (0 ,1 )

0 .2  ( 0 .3 )

0 .5  (1 )

r  ( r .5)
2 (2 .s1

3 (4 )

4  (s .5 )

5 .5  (7 .5 )

7 (10)

9  (12 .5)

u .5(16)

14  (  - )

1

4-6

7-10

11-15

r7-2L

34.40

4L-47

4S-55

56-53

6+7 L

? 2-AO

90-99

r00-ro8
r09-118

Not€: FLgnrres Ln parerltheseE Ln th€ colMr "itave helght"

lndlcete the higheBt values.



Tabl€ I.7 C!1te!ia for deterfiining Beaufdt l{ind Force

-;;;; - specification for use at sea

O sea like eirlor

I Ifipples rdith acaly appearancei no foao qrests

2 Smal1 waveLets r crests of glassy appealance and
not bleaking

3 ],atge wavelets rdith creEts beginning to break,
scatteleal whltecaps

4 snall lraves gtrowing lalger, nrDerous whltecaps

5 tlodefate waves with gleat€! Iength, lnany whltecaps
wlth scme spray

6 l,alger wave6, whitecepE very numeroua, more splay

7 Sea tenale to heap up, stleaks of foan blcrn fr@
breaking waves

e Fairly hlgh waves of greater length, well{a.rkeal
streaks of foan

9 Eigh r,raves with sea begLnnlng to rolf, dense streaks
of foam with spf,ay blown higher into al! - nay cut
visi-bility

IO very high riaves $ith ovelhanging qreats. sea is
white with foam, heavy rolling and :.educ€d visibility

tI Wave6 exceptionally high, sea covered wtth foatn,
visiblu.ty further reduced

L2-L7 Sea ccmpLetely coveled wlth spray, al! fiUed i{ith
foah. greatly reduclng visibility



Itle nlnd ob6ervetl on boald a runnLng vea6el 16

the apprrent witlal, lt ccalblnes t-he natural wintl anal th€ wlnd

pioaluced by tbe shLtrr s Dovenent. Fron the Aata on tho aPparent

wlnal anil on t}!e Bhl.p'6 course and Epeed, the alLr€ctlon anil 5Pe€al

of the tlue wlnd can be obtalned vecto!1alty as shown ln F19. 1.6.
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llind alu€ to
ShLpIs Motion

Ship 'B
Move$ent

Ttue

rig. 1.6 True wind end Apparent Wind
observed aboard a movidg
Shtp

Fo! the tneasulement of wind direction and velocity

in the upper layels. pilot balloons are utitized. Vlhen inflated

properly. they have a known rate of ascent. Obselvations on a

balloon are then rnaale at one luinute interwals with a theodolite,

which lieasures the angular horizontal drift of the baLLoon and afso

its angle of elevation. since the d!1ft of a bal'Loon is equal tc

the hrind speeat at a partlcular elevatlon. it is a alnple matter to

cd\)ute these values fron the observed alata. A lantern attached !o

a pilot bauoon provides fo! nocturnal obsewations. A llodeLn

lrethod is radiotracklng, by which a large-sized baLloon oith a radio
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transnitter is tracked by means of a ladio alirection finaler.

wlnds occur because of differences in atrEspheric

plessure. The greater the pressure difference existing oveL a

certain distance, the stronge! the occuEing winal: e.9., the wind

is stronger r,rhen the pressure difference is 2 nb per foo }fi tnan

rdh€n it is 1 nb per 100 }@. Accoldlngly, the division of the

pressure alifference betneen txro isoba-rs, one of whlch i.s PaEsing

th-rough a certain pointr by the shortest allstance between these

isobars is taken as a neasure of the !^rind-producing force ard rs

referred to as the pressure gradient at that point.

wlnds blon fr.d a high-plessule zone tc ralds a

low-pressule zone, Just as water flows froin a higher point towarals

a lo\re! point. Oving to the effect of the ealth's rotation,

however, actual winds do not blow sttaight along the alilection of

the plessure gradient. wj.nd directlon deflects to the right hand

side in the northern hemisphere. Actual winds usually bJ.cn from

a high-pressure zone torvarals a lotd-pressure zone, for[drg an angle

of 25o to 35o wlth the isobars. In the northern hemisphele, \rhen

an c,bserver is standing with his back against the lrind, the lc'w

plessure will be focateal afong a direction of 2Oo to 3Oo devj.ated

forwarals frorn that of his laterally outstretched left arin. In

the southeln henisphere. lhe lolr plessuxe is along a dlrection of

2Oo to 3Oo aleviateal fortrartls froill that of the right arn. The high

pressure is along a direction towards the right behind the observei

if he is in the northern hemisphere. This illustrates the falr knor'n

as Buys Balfot's Law, which is useful for aletecting the center of

a l-orn-pressure and avoiding it-
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I .7.2. Monsoon

There exists a wind. over the Lanal and sea,

whl-ch raevelses its dlrection appioxi.nately every siJ( nonths ! 1n

winter it blows fron the contlnent towarals the ocearn, ana in sutrrlle!

frcin t.|e oceah tonarals the contilrent. The winil blc'qrs akost

constantly over a wide area al|d fo! a certaln period, and it chalqes

lta alilectlon approxLrnately every slx nontbs. Ihis wlnd syst€6 is

referred to as nonsoon.

1, Monsoon in llinte!. In wlnter, the contlnent is cooled

and thls, ln tuh, produces high plessuie over the continelrt, lrhile

over the ocean th€ temperatule is relatively high and the presaure

ls low. In conse!0lence, a wind system, blowlng fldtr the continent

tc'ltalals the ocean. develops near the surface. The wlnd tlirection

deviates to the right hand siae in the course of noven€nt in the

northern henisphere, because of the earth's rotation. lhe north

wlnd prevails in t}le Fa! East region covering the Kamchatka penlrEula

anal t}le Sea of Okhotsk, the northeast rrind over Taiwan, the South

china sea, Indo-China anal the Malay peninsula, the northrest wln.'

around the nai.land of, alapan, aJld the north nind over the area f!@

Okj.nawa to Centl.af China. The winal ls strongest in the alea

adjacent to ifapanr its force is usuaLly 4 to 7 and reaches I ln the

peak nonsoon season du.ring Deceriber and Janualy. Over t-he ocean it

sonetire€ reaches force 11.

In particula! around the Kurife and the Aleutian

Islands ln the North Pacific Ocean, the Silerian Hi.gh anal the

Aleutian l,ovr alevelop considerably after passing over ;Iapan. Con-

sequently' the pressure gradient beccrnes steep and a strong nonsoon



bfcnrs ove! the a.rea. In the area covering the Bay of Bengal, the

Arabian Sea anal the Inalj-an Ocean, the northeast rnonsoon, which btows

frdl the continent tosrards and over the ocean, prevails in t-he Finter

geason. This winter honsoon, howeve!, is rather weak over the lanal

area of Inalia, because thia area is Eheltered by the gl-na1ayas.

During this season in Australj-a, in the southeln hemisphele, the

clitrate is tllild a.Ilal einds blovr fr.dn the south Pacific and the south

Indian oceans towards the inlanal a!ea.

2. Monsoon in srmer. Tbe continent in sllmer, as opposed

to the winter, is heateal consialerably and the pressure there lowers,

lthi1e the teq)elature of the ai! above the ocean is lelatively lot .

Tlrelefo:.e, the wind near the sulface blcrs f:.dl the ocean tqralds

the continent. h the upper air, bqreve!, an antj.monsoon belc.rs

frca the ocean tohrarals the continent in rinter anal frcm the continent

toirarals the ocean in srrllfirer: tbe bounalary betneen the monsoon anal

the anti.llonsoon is several kiloneters htgh, and this height is regardeal

as the upper firdt of the nonsoon.

The area adjacent to alapan is governed by the Ogasawara

Eigh and the southeast nonsoon develops there. The wind force is

usual.ly rather weak even in the peak season of Jufy to August. On

the other hand. in the south chlna sea and the hdian ocean, the

aouthwest monsoolr in s{rnrner alevelops considerably as coq)ared with

the northeast nonsoon in winter. With the developuEnt of the

Intlian ocean Eigh in the sunne! season, the southvest monsoon

brin96 a season of at unalant lains into rnalia and Br'loa. rn suimer,

a Icff plessure alevelops in the lnland area of India, and a steep

plessure graalient is produced between this inlanal area ard the area



Monsoons exi6t in Australia. Africa, and Nolth

anal South Anerica, but these are not so nalkeal as in the Far Eaat

and the Indian regions.

of,f the Arablao Sea and the Bay of Bengat. i{here the Indian Ocean

Eigh prevails. ahus, a strong southwest nonsoon of wind force 5

to I blovrs over the arear causing high lraves and continuous iough

5ea conditions, ard abundant preripitation on 1and. Tte intdnonaootr

seasons occLlr about Aprail and Octobe!, and there is no alistinct rlnd

aluring these seasons.

I .7.3. sea anal land breezes

In the coastal areas of the tropical legion,

alL year round, aod aluring slfiuler in the tenperate rqJion, a sea

bleeze always blo\ds frcm the sea to,rards anal over the land frdr

atound 10.00 am, i f  the weather is f ine, This breeze lasts unt i f

about sunset, anal ceases to blcrr after sulrset', it is fouowed by

what is known as the evening caln. In the night-tine. the land

bleeze blovrs fr:om the land towards and over the sea and it cea€es

about sunrise; the windless period that follsrs is referred to as

the molning calm. These breezes are called the sea and land bre€zes.

on a flne day in the t€mpeiate zone, these bre'ezes alrays alevefop

but they never do so in bad vreather. Disturbances in the bre€zes

can be regarded as the forerurmer of a change in weatier such as

a tl4)hoon,

The wind force of lhe sea and latrd breezes is

that of a gentfe breeze (3 to 5 rnlsec) , The range of the sea breeze

extends fron 7 to 10 kln offshore to 20 to 30 lix1l inland, but sonetines



it nay r€ach a total of 70 k!r. lte range of the land breeze

is usually 7 to t0 kn but sornetj.nes lt reaches 15 }Il. ceneratly

the ulnil tlilection of these breezes fonls a l.lght a.gle in lelatlon

to tlre coa.stline. The sea breeze is about L Iy'sec in speed at

the beginnlng, but increases itE speed graduai"l.y atril leacbes a

naxinun of, 4 to 7 Vsec. The land bleeze is generally not as

atrong a.3 the sea bleeze.

These sea and land breezes resul,t f!@ the

fact that the Land heats and cools nore quickly than the sea. In

aayti-ne, tne plessule ove! the lald is lqre! than that ove! the sea

and thig 6tate reverses at night-tihe. Arounal sunris€ and su$set.
'there is no pressure alifference ove! land and sea, anil the breezes

cease. llhen thele is a sea breeze o! a larfl breeze, an anti-breeze

occu.rs Ln the uppe! air and, tbus, convection occuls (F19. 1.7).

Ant l-3ee Breeze

t lm€

Antl- land Breeze
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A ielatively itlq)ortant navigational aid

lesults from this daily heating coupled with the sea breeze. As

the warD sea air reaches an island whose land area has been heated

during the daytine, l-t partakes of t-he convectional air llotion

over the islatd and rises. The ascending air produces adia.batic

cooling anal forns cumulus clouds as it cools to dsr point. Such

clouds are daily characteristics of these sxnalf islands and can

be seen f!@ a gleat distance when the land beneath is cq)l.eteLy

invisible. They are sonetines called ato1l clouals c.rlng to theii

prevalence over the coral atolls in tropical waters. Brief and heaw

showers nay develop if the heating is sufficient to cause loltering

cululoninbus clouals to forn fron the oriqinal crmuli. Bre€zes,

sirdlar to the sea anal ]anal breezes, occur above a great laker these

are cal led lake breezes,

Mountain anal val1€y bleezes exist in drountain

areas, or areas r,rith a narkeal topographic relief. Durinq datrtime

heating, vaUey areas becone relatively overheated. consequently,

the warnred air rises up the sides of the vall€t' or ncuntain during

the periods of sushine. These bleezes nay be lt,eal< or strong, d€pending

on the nature of the topography. such air rcvetnents, originati.ng

at the vafley floor, are calleal valley br:eezes. During the night in

the same areas, the air on the nountain sides which is in contact

wj"th the cooling slopes, cools faster than the suuounding air or

that in the sheltered valley belcn. ttence the air along the sloPes

settles dcnrtndards, being tDre pr:onounced on nighta ithen good radiation

weather prevails anal pernits rapid cooling of the mountain sides and

consequently of the adjacent air. Again, loca] topography nay favour

the develoFdent of rather str:ong nocturnal r.ountain breezes.
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Both val1ey and tnountain breezes are

sonetj-nes slored dov/n considerably by the effect of adj.abatic

cooling in a rising valley breeze, and adiabatic heatlnqr in the

case of a settling notrntain breeze.

The air which strikes a rDuntain range is

folced to rise up along t}Ie sfopes of the nountain, thus cfouds

are forrned tnere by adiabatic cooling of the air, and precipitation

occuls as a result. The air, however, alescending the legrard slopes

of the mountain to the floor of an adjacent va11et' or plain after

crossing the mountaintop, warns adiabat ical ly at  the rate of IoC

per IO0 !n of alescent. Thus if the lrind descenals the side of a

rnountain several hundled neters high, it will be consialerably van|e!

and hence drier than the air prevaiLing in that atea. In the winter

and early spring such warn dry winds are responsible fo! rapid neltlng

of the sncir, and thus cfear the soit for spring farning. In Europe

the nane foetrn is appfied to this wind, while in the United States

and Canada along the eastern o! lee slopes of the Rockies, t-he

Inalian name chinook is used. These foehn vrinds sonetimes occur in

srMer along the coasts of Japan, facing the Japan Sea, during t-his

season, the southeast nonsoon prewails around Japan, and if a low

dePression passes over the Japan Sea, this monsoon becomes str:ong

enough to cross the high nountain range, running along the nainland

of ltapan. In sorne coastal areas facing the Japan Sea, the tempera-

ture sonetimes exceeals 4OoC ch/inq to this foehn Dhendnenon.

The foehn nay originate from winds that ascend

the winalnard slopes and descend the lee.i/aral slopes of a nountain

range. If the aii in ascending cools sufficiently to reach deo
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point, f,lEther lising witl cause cooLing according to the leduced

noi.st adiabatic rate. But on descending tie lee s1ope6, the d.rtt

air now watrls only according to the dry rate and nay leach a

drch higher teq)eratule than the air at the sarne level on the

aPProacih 6ide.

I-7.4. SquaU

Squall lE a winal that starts to blovl suddenly

and violently, o!, in other \dorals, a wind uhose force increases in

a short ti.tne. squal1 line o! winil-ghift line refers to wintls that

occur sinultarneously atong a line anal proceed togethet forning a

liner a sguall line is characterized by such r0eteorologlca1 pheno-

tEDa as a suaLlen and rapid change ln rinal dileqtion, heav!' rain,

trail oi 6ncir, an ablupt decrease in tefiperatu,le, a sudalen inclease

in hunidity and atnospherlc pressu.re, etc.

A cold flont is acccmpanied by alense roll

clouds, a strong ascending curlent, thunaler and tightning, a sudden

tise of the at-mospheric pre€sule (the plessr,rre nay increase several

nlllinetels in a few ninutes), anal an abrupt change in wind velocity,

atc. Wb6n a cold air mass intrudes beneath a warn alr mass and, ln

coDLequence, the warn air nass is forceal ulrdards, lain clouds

(nirnbus clouds) occu! anil the winal vetocity nay enceed 20 n/sec.

The gleatera the tetnperature difference beti.een the cold and rarm air

nasses, the nore vioLent i6 the squaU that ensues.

Raalar gives the observer up-lo-the-minute

infonation on clouds, precipj.tation, and storn Dovetnent as wel,I as
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provialing a realls of detecting otherwis€ undetected storDa. An

active cold flont is c@only characterized by a band of, lrell-

aleveloped thunalerstorlrs and is identlfj.ed o!! the raalatscope by a

linear pattern of Etj.ong clouil echoes, The clouals ale vely bright,

ltlth a roundeal and solid appearance. A qualitative eatirate of the

stfuctule and activlty of the front can be nade flcm the intensity

of the cloud echoes, the spacing between the bright aleas, the area

coveretl by the inalivlalual clouds, t-he vertical extent of the clouds,

and the velocity of the cloud line as heaEured on t'he ladarscope.

Weak cold flonts are usually nuch Less well alefined anal tnay be

nisseal entilely by rada! if convective activity is 1or.

squaU lines ale genelal1y n:rlqrer than frontaf

zones but a're oth€lwise rnuch the sarne in appearance and in convective

activity. Th€y ccrtnonly precede cold fronts, so that their proper

identification by laalar anal other sou.ces hay provide a means of

folecasting the cold front to follo!,r.

Squalls in winte! are genelally accdpanieal

by cold fronts. The irind alirection of a squall line i6 al-host at a

light a.Ilgle to the isobals, but it nay be affected by topoglaphy. In

a nountainous legion, the l,'inal deviates, taking a direction almost

parallel to a mountain range or a valley. The winal associated with

a tine of discontinuity (f!ont) Is relatively conservatlve so that

squall forecasting is possible.

The northwest nonsoon begins to prevail around

itapan in late autum or early winter, and if a line of discontinuity

(a cold front) passes oven the area, a violent squall eiceeding 15 m/sec
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Ln wlrd fo!c6 bl*B froD the ireBt a.!tl la.sts for sevelal nitrut€€|

to aev€ral houra. Snall fiahlng ve€aels .!e flequetrtly wreckeil

owlng to such a aguall. S@e squaUB ar€ accoq)arLctl by waflr

fronts.

l.A. ceneral CLlculation of tJre Altogl,lFr€

lhe botLolr of alla resultB frd t€Epelatule diff€lences.

In the equatotial reglon th€ tdperatule ls h19h and tie plessure

ia ld, $hlle in tbe polar legloDs the tdperature la lot, anal the

pressule ls high. Iherefore, coLl and heaw al! f:.om the polar

legiona flcira in th6 Ic r€! near-sulface layers of the atbq)lFre

toreifla the equatorial r€glon, and in the upper liyers ! $ird

ay6te$ exlEts fron the eguatorlal l.eglon t walil€ th€ polar regiona.

This larg€-scale cilculation of air is calleal the g€neal circulation

of the elaoaphere (Fig. 1.8).

F18. 1.8 Htnd Syate& .nd cGn€rrl Circul.tlon
of the AtnosDher.
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Since, hcflever, the earth is spherj.cal anal cdrsequently

the parallef of latitude becoires nar.rower with the movenent frcm

the equator towalds the poles, so the air-floq' frorn the equator

to the poles is similar to the flcer floe a $ide! space into a

nallotder space. As a natural consequence, the tendency to ac-

curulate air increases with the approach to the mid-latituales.

Since, noteove!, t}re earth rotates fron weat to ea6t, the

air-ffc d fr@ the uppei layers in the equatoriaf region gradually

deviates to the right hand side in the northern hemisphere, anal

fi-nall.y becones a west wind in the nid-latitudes. For this reason,

ltreo belts of nid-latitudes high (horse latitudes high) are fomed

in the near-surface layers at about 3oo to 4oo tatitude in both

henispheres. In the near-surface layers, l'i.nals blonr from lhese

belts of high-plessure tovrarils a belt of, the equatorial lcrt

(doldrurrs 1qr). In the northern h@isphere, hcnrever:, the rind

deviates to the right hand side owing to the ealthrs rotation and

f,inal1y becornes a northeast wind. In the southern henisphere, t-his

wind deviates to the left hand siale and finally becones a southeast

rdind. These winds in both henispheres blocr constantly keeping their

respective directions tluoughout the year; these are referred to as

tie trade vrinds.

Two sets of air-notion, originating in the upper layers

in the equatorlal legion and noving t@rards the poles, have directions

opposite to those of the trade winds and are calleal the anti-traale

wintls. In the northern hendsphere, the anti-trade winal noves lovrards

the southeast in tne upper air of the equatoriaf regionr it changes

to a southerly direction as it noves to the higher latitudes, and

becc.ne the southuest- to west wind in lhe tefiperate zone. Corresponding
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to this wind, in the souther.n hemisphere, the norrheast wind in

the upper layers of the equatoxiat region, nhich changes its

direction nortllt,aral as it hoves to the higher latituales, beccrnes

the northwest- to west wind in the temperate zone. Iflese anti-

trade \,rinds tend to sink down when approaching tle nial-latitudes

and are the origins of the two belts of borse latitudes high.

The northeast trade wind occurs between the tropic

of Cancer and the equator, and the southeast traate wind between

the tropic of Capricorn and the equator. In the equatorial region

where these two winals meet, the lrind direction is inalefinire anal

the area is nostly calm, the r.egion is called t}}e equatoriat cah

zone (doldruns). An ascenaling current is active in the region and

f,requent rainfafls, acconpanied by squalls, occur.

In the North Pacific Ocean, the lrortheast trade wind

prevails in a wiale area extending fron loo to 4OoN, and fron t4ooE

to I2O- W , except in vraters neighbouring the Asiatic Continent and

the North Anerican Continent. This northeast trades region shifts

to tfre north in surnmer and to the south in i,rinter. In the central

part of the trades region, the urind directlon is ahost constant;

its speed is around 6 to 8 m/sec on an average. In the area adjacent

to the Asiatic Continent, however, this trade wind is affected by

the pxevailing monsoon. fn the South pacific Ocean. the southeast

tlaale !,rinal prevails between 50 ana zoos anat east of t6ooE r its

alirection langes from southeast to east. In the area aatjacent to

Australia, ho\rever, this wind is sonetjmes affected by the prevailing
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Part of the antl-traale wind passes through the upper

layers of the holse lati.tudes high, proceeds into the higher

fatitudes, and ploduces the prevaj.ling lresterlies together with

the \,rest rind, which originates fron the horse Latitades high and

bloh's in the near-surface layels. In the polar regions cold ail'

is accuDulated to ploduce the polar highs. tlle easterly eltNals

blot'ing from the pola! highs ale called the circmpolar lrinds.

The boundary belrveen the cilcuq)olar lrind and the prevaillng wester-

lies ts referred to as the polar front. Alqtg tlE pola! flont highs

and fo\ds, which flequently pass through the higher latituales, are

ploduced. The warn aix nass orlginating in the eguatorial legion

and the cold air nass fron tlE poles conde in contact at the pof,at

front region.

?he plevaifing westerlies are strongest at about 4Oo

to 50- latitude tn botn henispheres. The area in the vicinity of

40- s is caued the roating forties where violent stoms occur

near.ly all the Line. Whale catcher fleets bound for the Antar:ctic

Sea always suffer fron the rough sea usually for as long as a lreek

when passing thlough the area. The prevailing wind direction is

between nortlnTest and $/est, and the force is 5 to 6 on an average.

The alea aldays has lough sea conditions and the waves are high,

but nore so in $, inter Lhan in sunmey.

Air Masses

bo y of aiJ within

princj.palty one of

I .9.  f  .  Ai !  masses

An air mass is a la-rge,

the ateosphere as a whole.

temperature and hunidiq,.

horizontally hctnogeneous

Its unifortdty is

In size, air  masses
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cover hundreals of thousanals of squate kilometets; vertically,

they extenal utfiaral for hundreds or thousaads of meteras. Thele

is no difficultt' in perceivlng uniforn ocean cuffents vrithin

the main ocean body. ocean water is visilrle: the Kuroshio

Crirlent or the GUlf St.rea.n are readily appalent flon their nove-

nent, colour, tenperature, seareed content, etc, Uniforn botlies

of air. or ai! naases, are not so obvlous, but tieir presence

is aalequately shcr,rn by neteorological observatio[s, in particular

as regards their tanperature and h\rnidity, Ai! masses are

identified and their lllotion traced through i.nstrrnental rathe!

than vj.sual observation. Thei-r presence is often also fett very

noticea.bly by our senses. We are afl aware of the olDressj.vely

hot, sticky, au[nner heat traves. lle are also aware of tne dranatlc

end of such a hot-weather spe11, \dhen, fo11owing a violent thunderstorn,

a nave of cool, dft, ai! is e:.perienced for sevelal- days. A 1a!98.

hot. hunid air body responsible for the heat wave has sirnply been

replaced by a coo1, alry air mass lrith the consequent le1ief fo!

the heat sufferers.

Tha cf l . rv ^f : i7 n:ss character ist ics and behaviour

is knc n as air nass analysis. A ptimary weather concern is to

dete:mi.ne the conditions nithin the air nass, its direction of

novenrent, and the changes in its properties as lt noves. The

resulting propelties of this noving air mass are the weather

condj.tions that are erQerienced atong its line of notion.

Although air masses and their boundaries (f!onts) ale

phyeicafl.y irEepalabfe and are intinately related to the structure

of cyclones, j.t is easier to consider thsn separately anat then

co!$ine the infornatton as in the foll-owinq chapters.
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Cold nor:thern ajr nasses are caUed polar air masses

while the warn air bodles originatins in fow latitudes are called

tropical air nasses. Then, depending on whether they forn over:

Air masses derive their origrinal properties fron the

su.rface over which thel' form. The tenperature and hurridity

chalacteristics of an air lnass are deterndned directty by the

nature of the surface beneath. In considering tie relatively

l-arge vofune of air rnasses and the poor po\,rers of heat conaluction

that air posEesses, it is apparent that such urlifoxm bodies wilf

not fonr very rapidly. A large volume of air nust renain stagnant

or cj.rcuf,ate for some tine over a particular portion of the earth,

in order gradually to acquire its distinctive tenperature anal

hunidity characteristics,

Air nasses develop more comnonly in sone regions than

in others, the areas of fornation being known as sour:ce r:egions,

We nay note, for exarq)Le, that the conmon source regions of air

nasses affecting the weather ar.ounal Japan are tlle Siberian Continent,

the Sea of Okhotsk, the area in the vicinity of the Ogasa$ara Islands,

the area of the Yangtze River of China and the equatoriaf area in

the North Pacific Ocean. It will be noticed that the source regions

tend to bound the belt of prevailing westerlies. One set of sorEce

leqions exists along the norther:n bounalary in the vicinlty of the

sribpolar low-pressure circfe, while the ourer set exists along and

to the south of the horse latitudes. The basic differ.ence betwe€n

the air originating in tne northern sou-rce regions and that in the

southern source iegions is therefore one of temperatur:e. A seconal

difference is that of hunidity.
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lanal or water, the aix nasses wilt be dry or hunial, respectively.

Dly polat ai-r of continentaf origin is kncnrn as pol.ar contj-nental

alt, and when of oceanic origin, polar naritifie aj.r. Sifiifarly,

tropical air is known as troplcal continental and tlopical nalitirle

air. Arctlc and equatorial air lrasses forn in the far north and in

equatorial regj-ons. lespectively. Tab1e 1.8 su.rnarizes the basic

lnfornation concerning the six principal alr nasses.

Table 1.8 Classi f lcat ion of Air  l tasseg

Nane and slarbol
of Mass Place of Oligin P!opertles

Alctic Air t4ass
(AJ

Pola! region

Snbpolar conti-

Lq teq)eratures, Ldd
specific but high su!fier
relative humidity, the
coldest of the winter

Lcff tsperatures (increas-
lng with south\dard nove-
ment) , Iow huniility, re-
nainlng constant

Irw t€nperatures, increas-
ing eith novement, high
hunldity

High tdperatures, Low
noisture content

Moderately high tenpera-
tures r high relative anal
speciflc hlnidity

High telperatures and
humidity

Polar conti-
nental Air Mass
( P c )

Pola! Mariti.me
Air Mass (Ptn)

Tropical conti-
nental Air Mass
(Tc)

Tropj,cal uarl-
ti.ne Air Mass
(nn)

Equatorial Air
t{ass (E)

Subpolar and
arct ic oceanic

Subtropical high-

Southern borders
of oceanic sub-
tropical ,  high-
pressure areas

Equatorial and
tropical seas



I.9.2. Air Da6aes Ln Asia and thelr veriations

Air aagses Ln Aaia so[lsLst of the siberLan

aLr nasa (Pc), the See of Okhotsk air naas (PD) , the ogssarala a1l.

Daaa (Tn). the Yangtze nieer air uaaa (Tc) and the equatorlal alr

eass (E) (Flq. 1.9).
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SibGrlrn
Alr Urr. (Pc) Sea o

Okhot

,1
Atr
(?n)

'ln*d-
vat Alr

\. (Tc)
\ Oga6auara

,J/ tI
Alr Naa!
(18)

0 tl
Bqurtorl.rl
Air Hes! (E)

Flg. 1.9 Atr liaasla ovar thc Arcea
adlacant to Japan

r. 9@4gILJ3f9l39) . The €ource region Ls nea! Lai<e

Baikal in sl.belia, ard the air is chatacterlstically cofd arxl dty.

During Dost of the aum|er s€ason thLs clLl ai! boaly ls lather

restrictetl, but lt begins to tleveJ.op flom about Augu6t to Oct<ber-

and reaches lt6 peak a.bout Januarry.
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ID wintei, the great polar air llass of Asiatic

origin overfl€r.s to the south and east. The ai! noving south-

waral travels with the northeast Inalian nonsoon, spreading cold

air over the Inalian Ocean and leaching as far as the South Pacific

Ocean. The air travelling eastwaral contiltues lnto the North

Pacific Ocean, lrhere it pLays a aloninant role in shaping the

weathe! not only of the Pacific, but of $restern North America

as wel l -

lihen in the source region, this pola! continental air

is very stable anal clear, since the cold surface beneath prevents

convection. The tenperature in such ai-r often increases with an

increase in al t l tude, yielding an invetsion, Thi6 results essetF

tiafly from the pronounceal cooling of the sulface air. After

leaving the source region, the natute anal anount of npdifi-cation

alepend on the unalerlying surface conditions. Winte! continental pola!

ai! u.rtlergoes littfe change whll.e crossing over cofal 1anal srrlfaces.

Upon reachinq rdarrEr land a.reas, loca1 sur.face heating causes the

f,omration of cunulus clouds which may beccme heavy and join to fortn

stratocumufus-

When this air of, lrinter origin advances over sea su!-

faces, arctic sea srnoke or stean fog nay forn in the fclr Levels

of the air nrasses, if the water is lrarrl. Viith tle evapolation ot

sea water into it, the ai.ry pola-r continental air hass undergoes

nodification to polar marttine alr. Over cold water surfaces

this air renains stable but tends to develop clouals of t-he str:atus

type, yielding drizzle and light rain. Fog nay occur with or



wlthout the fonnation of t-he stratus sheet. Over warlte! ocean

!tate!s, convectlonal-type clouds tenal to form, nith associated

when the si-belian ai-r nass ls prevalent, the area

alound ilapan is cover.eal with a pressure distribution pattern high

in the west and lor in the easti the pressure graalient becones

steep anal a strong nolthwest rnonsoon blocrs over the a!ea. This

monsoon tlansports cold, rnoist air to the J4)an sea coasts and

proaluces cfoudy weathe! wlth heaw snolrfal1, whife along the

Pacific side of ilapan tie weatner is clear anal drl', tlds condition

lasts aE long as the nonsoon continues to bloe,.

The northwest nonaoon, on noving soutlward, changes

to the north wind in the trlcinity of okinana and to the northeast

wtnal in that of Tai-i,ran. This Donsoon, \rhen travellirg furthe!

Eouthwaral, produces continuous lainfall in palts of southeast

Asia and the Phil-ippines.

2. Ogasardala air nass (1h). The ogasaitala ai.r nass or the

North Paclfic air mass originates in the subtropical high-pressure

zones of the North Pacific ocean. TI|e weather there is nostly cal-n

and clear. As narine tropical air looves outrvalaal frco its source,

with eitier the westerLies or trade winal circulation, its properties

are nodified. When this ai! rEves with the westerlies, colal water

sulfaces are encountereal. The uniform chilfing of the air mass

tenals to proaluce fog and straurs clouds and occasionally light rain.

with the tetxeat of the pofa! alr mass in sr]lune!, the tropical

marithe air extends farther northlrard than in ninter. The northward
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surge of warm, humtd air, upon.nefting cold ice-carrying Arctic

Ocean currents, is resFonsible for the plevalent sumne! fogs of

the North Pacifj.c Ocean. In rnoving equatorward k'ith the trades,

rnarlti.tne tropical air becdnes rrranne! and rnore hunid. For the

nost part, clear skies lrith scattered cunlufrE cloutls prevail in

this air in the poleeard portlon of the trade t,ind belt. The

closer the apploach to tl|e dolatruns, the greater is the tenalency

f,or the fornation of convectiorFtype clouds, with associated

thunders tortrls -

Arourd July, the Asiatic continent is heated by

strong sunshine and a lqr-pressure is produced above the contlnent.

On the other hand, a high-pressure develops over the Nolth PacifLc

Ocean and the seas southeast of Japan are covered by this high-

pressure. Thus, the Ogasawara air nass is folmeal, with its center

near the ogasawara Islands in the North Pacific ocean. sj.nce

thia ai! nass is formeal over tne tropical ocean in suimer, the air

is chalactelistically irarn and hurdd.

In sunmer, eastern Asia is unal€! the infi.uence of

the Oqasa!,rara alr nassr and co.sequentfy the clihate of eastern

Asia is govetneal by t}tis ai! mass. As it novea towards the north.

i! becches more stable because its lqrer layer is chj.lled, when

Passing over the cold sea surfaces. Since this aLr nass contains

huch noisture, heaw rainfall occurs if it encounters a prevalenL

front or fow depression. After passing ovex the afapan Sea and as

this alr nass approaches the east coast of Siberia, dense sea fogs

ale proaluced over the cold current region a1on9 tie coasts of North

Korea. !{hen this air mass rnoves westward and apploaches Kyushu and
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Shikoku, lt becdres unstabJ.e afte! passing across the Kuroshio

cutleot region, arld produces fogs o! topographical rainfal-l in

that legion.

3. Sea gf Ol..hotst air nasg (Pm). The soulce region is the

a.rea fron the Sea of Okhotsk to the northeln 6eas off the Sanriku

alistrict of Japan. This air nass develops nainly in the lainy season

of the alea betrdeen ilrrne and Jul.y. Pol-ar naritj-ne air is forc the

tnost part polar contlnental air that has rernalbeal ove! the sea sur-

face a sufficient fength of tine to absolb relatively 1ar9e quanti-

ties of noi€ture. Since th€ air nass ultinately lrove eastldard, owing

to lotational force€, the ea6tein sections of the oceans alre chalac-

teristically overlain bV polar maritille air. The lrestern portions

of the oceans tnay b€ infllrenceal by polar contlnental a1! or pola!

continentaL air haviDg acquireil narltlme chalacteristics, When

noving over walner surfaces, whether water o)a land, thls ai! Dass

tends to yield curuLus-typ€ clouds anal associateal shc'nrers, as a result

of convection. When crossing colde! Burfaces, stratua clouds, fog,

and often tlrizzle nay result.

The sea of Okhotsk air lraes is cold and hunid, and

brings vely bad r,reather to the nainlanal of Japan. with the decline

of the nortlr\'est monsoon in early surdner, thi6 air rnass develops

nlth its center .tlorind the cold Sea of okhotsk with neltlng ices

anal the aeas off the Kuriles. Ihe ai! nass lroves to the south

associateal $ith the northeast wind and approaches the centraf area

of the nainla.r)d of Japan, ard this contributes tor,rards producing

the rainy season over Japan, with the q'clones moving eastward on

a stationafy front (Baiu front) afong the southlrest coasts of

;Iapan. Generally speaking, when this air rnass is prevaleot,
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heaw railrfaUs occnr. When the air nass is weak, there is no

narked rainy season,

4. Yangtze Rive! ai-r nass (Tc). The source region is 1n t-he

area of the Yangtze River in nainlanal ctlina. This air nass often

occuls in sprlng and autrmn. The air is dry and c1ear, and noves

eastu,ard as nigratory anticyclones. After tlis air hass has passed,

the weather breaks and rai.nfall frequentlv occurs.

Continental tiopical air, being dr:y and uarn, has a

high noisture capacity and a lovr relative hurniditt' and will there-

f,ore absorb moistule rapially when travetling over water areas. ft

is thus lapidly rodified to tropical narilime ait:.

f .10. Line of Discont inuib (aront)

The treatner lEoperties, such as tenperature and hwridity,

ltithin an ai! nass are relatively uniforro, but, lrhen air rnasses of

diff,erent tenperatrEes lleet in the course of their lEvellent, a short

t-ransition ln weather conalitions (tsrperatule, hEnidity, pressute,

wind, etc.) occurs across their boundaries. If one were travelling

northward in a war-m or tropical air mass, a slight but steady tenpera-

ture decrease would be encountered. Then on crosslng into the cold

polar air to the north a sudden sharp drop in temperatur.e lrould be

expelienced. The uniform sLc'r change in weather conditions gives

nay to an dbrrpt discontinuous change in leaving an air-rnass boundary,

This has led to the term line of discontinuity b€ing applied to the

boundary of an air nass. The tern front is synonlnous with the term line

of discont inui ty and has vir tual ly replaced i t .  More specif ical ly,

fronts ar:e the boudaries of, or separations beteeen, air nasses.



It should be reaEobered that ai! nasges have a large

verticaf as welf as horlzontal extenl. T1Ie Eurface aeparat{ng

aaljacelt alr Dasses vertLcally i9 knovrn as a frontal surface.

The ground front is therefof,e the line foraeal by the intersection

of tlte frontal surface trlth th€ grounal. llhese three-alirensional

aap€cts ahould always be considereal anat kept in nind irhen deallng

with air uass€s antl f!ont3. t{ost of the weather chalts and nap6

that irill be encounteliea, either Ln tiis text or elgdhele. rLll

Ehon the horlzontal alistdbutlon of ai! nasses, flonts, isobats,

etc. Hci{ev€!, the veltl.cal €xtenalcm of the sloplng frontal Burface

ahouLdl not be forgotten ln vtewing such charts.

Altiough frdrts aliffer as to tlpes, they have harry

weather properaties in cofirnon, wh6n cold anal warn ai! rEsaes meet,

the cold ai! wealges beneath the waraner air, rdhlch 1n turn risea

over the aloping r4)per aurface of the coLal nass. Fig. l.Lo ahowg

lfern Alr

f t8.  Ll0 Cto6s Sect lon of Frontal  sutface
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In places where air-flcfl converges, as shotrn in aig.

1.11.a, the intervals of isothernals becone narroner so that the

a verticaL cross-section tfu:ough adjacent warln and cold ai"r nass€s

and indicates t}lis conalition. The slope of the upper surface of

the cold alr  is actual ly very gent le,  varylng f lom 1:100 to l :5OO

in different ai! nasses. By sfope is neant the ratio of vertical

r ise to horizontal  distance, Thus, a slope of 1.100 indicates a

vertical change of I unit for each 100 horizontat unitsr i.e., a

slope of 1 ldl vertically over a horizontal glounal distance of lm kn.

Although treated as such, the frontal surface is not actually a

nathernatical surface. In leality, a tr:ansition zone exists betneen

the two di.fferent aj"t Gsses. The frontal transition zone nay vary

fron several ten to several hundred neters, depending on the contrast

j.n properties bebreen the air nasses. The greate! the terperatut€

and humidity contrast, the less is the mixing of the air bodies

and tie thinner is the transj.tion zone. Orving to the gentle s1q)e

of the fr.ontal surfaces, the transitlon area, even though relatively

thj.n, wiU cover nany kilonet,ers when intelsecting the hotizontal

ground surface.

F l g .  1 . 1 1 ( e )  c e n e r a t l o n
o f  F r o n t

F l  s -  1  . 1 1 ( h )  E x t l n c t t o n
of Ftont



deglee of discontj.nuiq, becones more nariked. In places whele

air- f low Cl iverges as in Fig. 1.11.b, however.  the interval€ of

isothernals becoxne i,rider and, thetefore, the degree of discon-

tinuity beccnnes weake!. If air nasses, although originating in

the same source region, travel over areas of dj.ffer:ent weather

propertles for a long time, they becone different ai! nasses.

If they cdne in contact again, a front is forned bet\'reen then.

On the other hand, when air masses of diffelent source regions

travel to and stay in the sane area for a sufficlent lenqth of

tine, they assrme the same !^reather properties, being affected

by the surface belovr, and a front between then can no longer be

formeal.
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Ware air lnass is more prevalentt front aalvances

air nass towar:ds the cold ai! nass.

be c lass i f ied

Vfarrn fronts.

frc.n the vrarm

1.10.1. Types of f ronts

l{hen cold and warm air nasses come into contact,

contact is alifferent, depending on ghich of the two

rllore doninant. Frctn such a vieh'point, fronts can

as f,oflons:

Cold fronts,  CoId air  nass is nore Drevalentt front adwances frdn

the cold air nass tov,ards the lrarm air rnass.

Stationarv flonts. Both air masses are even, front ls stationary.

An exarpl.e is seen in the stationary front (Baiu front) occurring

during the rainy season along the southnest coasts of Japan.
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Occludeal fronts. f1rt8 q|I)e of frdrts Ls foned bt' the cdrtact

of a coLl front aDal a rraxn f,lotltt LtB strucblle La coq)Iex.

Tbea€ fronta can be iuvialed Lnto t-he waro flqrt tlrpe occlusion

anil tlle coldl front tlpe occlusico.

AnotheJa clasalficatlon of fronts can be nade, on

Ure basi6 of the ti'pe-s of al'! &ass€6 forning tlt€ flont. Thia

claaaification Is aa follc ra:

Arct1c flont€. Fotdeal by contact of the alctlc anal pola! ait

DaBAe6.

Polat frqrts. Foroed by contact of the pola! and t-otrt cal ai.r

Datseg.

Inter-troDical fronts (eduatorLal fronts). ForDed bv contact

belreen Ure tropical ai! naaBea of tlr€ north€ln antl eutllern

hqd.apheles. Thes€ flonts play an lltE)oltan! loLe in the ge-n€!a-

tlon of qT)hoons.

L,1.0.2. warm fronts

If a boundarl' aeparating water entl oil in

a aaDe veasel is removeal sudtlenly, tJre \rat€! airiks beneattr th€ oll

becauee wate! ia heavler than oil. ln a sjlnlla! rlanne!, when cold

anil walD air Dasses coE lnto contact, f}re coltl artl consequently

heavier air nass tenals to sink dc rn and the warm and llghter air

Dasa tenda to ascend the cold air boilv.

A warh front is forneal wheo, of the two adjacent

alr nasses, the wa!& air lna€s is more doninant than the cold air



abss. llhe waram front proceeds along a alilection frdl the valD alt

&aEs tdalal5 the coLl a.lr nas€. As seen ln Flg. 1.12, tle uad

front

Flg. 1.12 lfe!tr Front

all Das6 i6 so U.ghi that lt ascenak .bov6 the coLl alr t[a6a.

rising up along tle f,rontal surface. 9lhile lt aacentlB, th6 air

eooLs anal nater vapou! ls cordolr3aa to proahrce clouda ritltln tlre

rdarn alr nass. CloudB thua protluced arer tr@ the lcirer layer to

the upper layer. stlatocumlus, altocrmrlua, cl,Eocurulus anA

cLtlua, and rain or snow falls frco the stratocuu.lua clouala,

The area of precipitatLon exterdE uaually about A)o km flon tlE

frcnt towarda the cold ai! Dass. The tiT,e of rabfall dq)ends on

the natule of the two air mas6es, but Lt I8 genelally Light rain.

With the approach of a warn ftont, the tlpes

of cloua dratEte floa hLgh clouila to bidalle clouala' tlten to lol'

clouile, antl finaUy ralnfaLl occurs. After a rdaln flortt haa paaBed

over, a walrtr ait nass follqrs, t-he taEEral]rre lncleaaes antl the

neather settles.

W|l! Alr
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1.10.3. Colal lronts

A cold front ls forned when, of trdo atuacont

alt &aasea, tlle cold alr nass ls nole tlo@inalt tJra.D th6 iratfi alr

t!t6s, lhe colal frqrt plocoeds alotq a ditectl.on fr@ ttre colil alr

tlaaa toraltls th€ rarD alr Dass. Aa sh.inr itt flg. 1.13, the colat

Fit. l . l3 Cold Flort

arjd. heavy alr lass Lntrud€s Like a nedge b€Itr th6 retn aLr !r.|.6!r,

and Ure wa!! nl,r magg le puBhetl qrrartlB to ploduc€ crDulua anal

ctmrloniubus. With tb€ parsage of a cold front, healy show€rs

or BndafeLla occu!, and Ec|netLees tlrlB 1€ accgrDanleA wlth an

lbaupt chang€ 1n Eeteolologl.cal- condLtlons such as a thunderstolr.

squall, vinaFrpout or hell-stoa. In general, pr€cC.pltation occurs

Juat aftea the passage of a coltl frcmt.

llhen a prevalent cofal front qpptoaclEs.

cran.lug anal cunrloni,nbus cLcirals delge frco the far tustant horizon

andl for[ a alense cloud batikr soon all tlte st<y Ls covereal with black
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clouds, anal it beccmes aark. At the sane tl.ne. the wind changes

autLl€n1y to a northrdestelly o! uestarly cold irind anal a heaw

ahqre! or thundelstoth, acccq)aDieal by a sLdden gust of rinat,

ocgula.

lfith the passaqe of a cold front, the atao-

spheric pregsure increases suaLlenly anal the temperatule alecreases,

lhe traveLli-ng velocity of the coLl front is usually so fast that

the weather itproves raplally. Colal fronts, which accdpany the

approach of the Si-berian air nass in einte! anat the clrclones ln

the eatly spling, a.re sdletires ve:.y d@inant anat the weather

changeE suildenly,

1.I0.4. Occludetl fronts

C\|cLones are usually associated with cold

anal \rarn fronts, Genelal.l"y gpeaking, the travetling veloclty of

coltl fronts is highe! than tllat of varm f,ronts. Cong€quently, a

cold front final.ly catches up with a narn front. As thi€ ftont

aavances firrther, one of two cases hay occu!, depending on the

circumstances r the cold air na6s, whlch has caught up with the

sa.fin flont, pushes up the \rarm f,rontaJ. sulface anal cleeps iloq.n

into the frontal surface, or the nerdty ar"rived coldl air Dass creeps

up along the oliginal lrafto frontaf surface. The flont thus fofineal

ls called the occluded front, anal the forne! case is referred to

as the colal front ttltr)e occluded front anal the latter as the rarn

flont tlrpe occlualed flont (Fj.gs. 1.14. a - b).



IfarD Alr Naaa

Cold
Atr ff

Cold.r
Alr Uaaa

)ccluded Fronc (b) lfrr[ Occluded Frotrt

Ftg.. 1.14(.) -(b) OccludGd Frort.

The neteoEologLcal contlitions ln the area

of an occlualed flont shotr a cdibinatlon of seather contlltions of

warD anal colil fronts, Lo the ca.se of a coltl frdrt type occluded

flont. plecipitation occurs nostly behLnal the flont, and Ln tlE

ca"B€. of a rrarn flont q'pe occhtileal frolrt shorer-llkc salnlall

occura befole the pasBage of the flont.

I.10.5. Stationary flonta anil Baiu front

llhen two evenlibbalarceal ait !a86es ale Ln

contact, th€ flont bebr€en tha ia al-Dst stationarryt Lf Lt noves

at aJ.I, it tbes ao Ln a restricteal area wlthout ary aeflnlte

Altectlon. ThiB type of flont is calleil a stationerT front. TIE

weathe! conalltlons accompanying these fronts are slnllar to those

of, watb frorlt6, although the contUtions depend on whet-her the warn

air Dass or the cold alr eas6 is tlord.nant.

(a) Cold Occluded Fronc



In the early suflner in ifapan, there i6 a

rainy Ee8son called "Baiu". Ihia Baiu phen<menon la cauged by

a atationaly front folDed betneen the Sea of Okhotsk air nass

ana the Ogasasara alr naas, Thi.s stallonary front is refelred

to as the Baiu frott (Fig. l.l5). At the time of the folnation

f l8,  1.15 Stat lo$rty Flont

of the Bai\r fro$t. both ai! nasaes are even 60 that tie front,

extenaling roughly flotrl east to the west, stays as long as one nonth

along the soutlMest coasts of ;rapan, and lainfall occurs over a

long period of tirne. During this period, hcryever. the 6tate of

equilibrirn betrdeen both air nasses sqnellmes breaks and the front

noves away frdl its or:iginal place, anal consequelltly there occurs

a tenpolary intexnlssion of raiDfall.

ftq""r",fl^t
Alr l.lasr
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Towatds the end ot the rainy season, the
Ogasawara air lrass beccnes nrole prevalent, thus a consialerable
arnount of noist air xeaches the neighbouring aleas of Japan fron
the tropical ocean, and, even erith the passage of a weak cyclone
along the stationary front, there are heaw ralnfatls antt atanage
by flood nay occur. With the increasing power of tie Ogasawara
air mass, the mainland of Japan is covere.d with this air mass and
the Baiu froni gradualty moves towarats the north; the sumrer season
then sets in south of the front; this is calfed the end of Baiu-

1.10.6. aopographical  f ronts

These fronts are forned owing to the effects
of, local topography. An exampf,e is seen in the case atesctibed belovr.
One branch of the vinter Siberian air nass blqds as a westerly winal
along the southeast coasts of Japan, and the other branch blows as
a northeast irind along the nor reast coasts. The winats meet in Ure
area off the Chiba Prefecture where they form a front (Eig. t-16).

F t  g .  1 . 1 6  M o d i f i c a t t o n s  o f
S l b e r l a n  A i r  M a s s



These air rna6ses ollqinate frdl the sae air tEsg, but, once

they have Beparated Lnto two branches or\ring to the effects of

topography anal travel separately pasBing over iuffereltt areas,

they ale lbdifted by acqull.ing alifferent plopectles frdl the

unalerlying areas. When they heet agaln, thei! neather ptopetti€a

are not the 6ane any longe!, anal thus a front la forned betseen

the two air hasses. In winter, along tbe coasts facing the Japatl

sea, a topographical front i6 sdretitrEs formeal, with aEsociated

continuous snowfall.

Topographical fronts nay also be formeal

merely by ttre diurnal variation in tdperature, on clear and cah

nl,ghts, the groud surfaces of inland areas cool and, in conaequence,

the bottcan laye! of the al! body is rnodified by chilung, and bec@es

a cofd air nass. On the other hand, the sea surface near tie coa6t

is not as cool as the inland areas, because of the aliffelence of

epecific heat. Therefore, the air 1n coastal. areas retains the

ploperties of a warlr air hass. lthen these air masseE neet, they

forn a front. This type of front is scmeti-nes foned off the chlba

Plefectr.rre anal a1on9 the southeast coasts of Japan (Fig. 1.17),

F t g .  l . 1 7  C e n e r a t l o n  o r  e
TopogrePh I  ca I
Front
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When these flonts are prevalent, preclpitation may occur.

Convelsely, when cold malitime air blcirE itrto Ern inland low

deplession, generatetl by the heated ground surfaces, a front is

fomEal anal this nay cause thunilerBtores.

1.11, cvcl-ones (Lcturdeplesalons)

Clclone6 :.esult in lough seather, heaw rainfall,

sttong winda, etc., arae caused nalnly by cl'clones, Atrcspheric

Plessure on the earti aliffers accoldlng to the locallty and the

tine facto!. By enanlnlng the geographical diatrlbutLon pattern

of atnospherlc pressure, lre can find nany pfaces of f*-presst1re,

where the plessule decreases with the rnovement froo the outsltle

towarals the inside, theae are called cyclones. lihen looking at

a w€athe! ihart, we can again find cyclones whoae isoba! contours

ate alxoat cilcula!, the vaLue of pressrEe decreasing towarals the

center of the circle.

By the terrns high-ple6sule or fcir-preGsure, we alo not

rEan to alesignate any specif,ic value. Cyclone nean6 a lord pressure

area \dthin a higher Fle8sure area. The at&ospheric plessure at the

ce!\te! is called the c€ntral pressu:ae. In the region of a cycfone,

sind blorrs rotating fr@ the outsiale (high-pressure) tcirards the

inside ( lctr-pressur.e) . This rotation is counter-clock$ise (con!ra-

sole) in the northern heltLtsphere anal clockvrise (culFsole) in lhe

southern heElisphere (Fig. 1.18) .



Northern
llenlaphere

F i g .  1 . 1 8

South.r$
Hedl6pher€

t{lrd dlrectlona
h the NorthorD
IlenlEph6reo

Ifre air blowing l-nto the centei forrns

reaches the upper ]ayels (l'ig, 1.19).

ln Cvclone!
and Southem

arr ascentling current anal

When the alr cdrtaining

Ft8. 1.19 AscendlnS Cutrent end Clouds
at the center of a Cyclon€

nuch nol,sture a6cends. the water vapour in the air is cortlenseal

to ptoaluce cfouals, and this ln turn proahces rain- or sDowfall.

Thelefore the weather ia baal 1! the reglon of a c!'clone.
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l .1I . I .  Variet ies of c-vclones

cyclones are produced in valious places,

anal their natuxe anal structure differ greatly depending on the

source region. Thus, cycLones a.re classified into two nain types:

tropical cycfones which orlginate in the tropical region' and

extratropical cyclones which originate in areas other than the

tropicaf region. Tropical c!'clones are generateal in the wafl| anc

r0oist air of the equatorial region, anal extratropical cyclones ale

folrneal on the boundar'j' betneen a cold al!-flovr froll the north

towards the south anal a warrn ai-r-f1ow frcfir the south towards the

north. Besides the above types, there are oroqraPhic cyclones,

lrhich incluale those generateal by topographical effects anal those

produced by stllnner season over. heating of the ground sulfaces in

inland areas.

storms devef,opeal flcm tropical cyclones

ale referred to as typhoons, and those developeal fxcm extratloPical

cycLones are called whirlwinds. A typlcal exanple of a whirLtind

is a tornado, hlch frequently occurs during the waxm season in

the centlal and southeln regions of ttle united states.

t . l I .2.  Structule of cvcfones

As already mentionealr in the area of a

cyclone, the weather is bad because of the existing ascending current.

However, the deglee of bad weathe! is different in alifferent places

in the regionr characteristicalty bad weather is seen near a front

(F19. l.2o). rn the vicinity of the colal front, curnulonj-nibus clouals

are forned, with assosiated showers or thundexstomsr and in the area
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1.11.1. Variet ies of cyclones

qrclones ale produced ln vailous places,

and thei! natrlre and structule aliffe! greatty depending otl the

source region. Thus, cyclones a.re classified lnto two maln tlrpes:

tropical ct'clones *hich ori.ginate ln the tropical legiotr, .rnd

extratropical cyclones which originate in areas othe! than the

troplcaL legion. Tropical q'clones ale genetated in the waltn and

@ist air of the equatorj.al legion, and extratlopical ci,clones are

formed on the boundarlr betneen a cold a1r-flon fldl th€ north

tonards the south a$d a wanr air-f1ow flcm the south toeralds the

lorth. Besiales the above types, there ale orogaaphic cycfones,

rthich lncLude those generated by topoglaphical effects and those

Produced by sul rler season over heatlng of the ground su,rfaces in

iDland areas.

Storns aleveloped frdr tropical cyclones

are referred to as typhoons r and those dleveloped frcm extratroplcal

cyclones are called whl!1r/rlnds. A typlcal eranple of a whillsllrd

is a tohaalo, rdhich flequently occurs aluring the warn season in

the c€ntla1 anal southeh legions of the uniteil States.

1.11.2. Structule of cvclones

As alleaaly nentioned, ln the alea of a

cyclone. the weather is bad because of the exlsting ascendlng current.
goweve!, the degree of bad eeather is Clifferent in diffelent places

in the region, characteristicalfy baat l,eathe! is seen near a front

(Fig. l.2O). In the vicinlty of the cold front, cunulonlmbus cf,ouils

are foE0ed, with associated shovers or thunderstorms, and in the atea
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F t 8 ,  1 . 2 0  S t r u c t u r e  o f  a  C y c l o n e

north of the warn front, continuous raiDfall is seen over a \ride

area of up to 3O0 lql in lridth. zurther tso the nolth, the sky is

coveled with nidalle and high clouals. On the other hand, tqrards

the south of the warm fxont, the weather is relativelv stable and

I. l I .3.  cenerat ion of cyclones

Although cyclones can be produced an].nhere

in the areas rDrth of ttle nial-latitudes, the region \rhere they

are lrost frequent is restricted to those areas having a continent

ln the west anal facing an ocean in the east, as on the east coasts

of Asia anal of North America.

There are two theories on the gener:ation of
qyclones: (1) When cofd and wam air ruLsses are in contact to fom

a front, and if, by any disturbance, a waq' contou! 1s generated

on the front, thts !ra!'t/ part of the front develops into a cyc.Lonc



(wave theory), {2) If air is heated unevenly, a part of the ajx

locauy heated alecreases in density to produce an ascetraling notiont

consequently, the pressure near the grounal surface lcrrers, anal this

produces an inflow of air from the outsides and finally alevelaps

into a cyclone (local heat theory), Small-sizeal low depressions

produced in an inland area on a c1e6r and calm day, and stationary

lc'qr-pressule generated over a contlnelrt aluxing srrlmer are explained

by the seconal theory, althowh these are resb.icteal to paitlcular

localities. rig. 1.21 shocrs the generation process of a cyclone

C o  I d
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llsrn

F t  ss .  1 .21 (a )  - ( c )

tbt rcr

Generat ion of  e Cyclone

according to the wave theory noalel. The situation (a) sho$s that

l{arn and coLal alr masses are in contact, forB|ing a front between

these two air masses. If, in this case, eithex one of the air

masses beccmes prevafent, a part of the fiont advances !o forn a

wavy contour as in (b). In (b), the cold air mass pushes the colal

front fore!,rard anal the warn aix mass the warrn front forewaxal. If



the situation as in (b) continues, thls unBtable eav€ grds

to a 1a!9e! nave as ilr (c) and finally aleveLops into a cyclone"

1.  r1 .4" Cvclones r thel! slzea, develoFent

and decav

the aize of a cyclone is given corweniently

by the outerbost Lsobe! of a closeal contour. cenelally sper.ldng,

the larg6! the alea in this outernost iaoba.r, the Loner ia the

central plessule anal, in con€equence. the stronge! the wind. when

t-he centlal pressule of a clrclone is decleaslng, ard r'helt the

scope enclosed by the lsobar 1B beccdlng wialer, and, boreover, irhen

the wind force accoq)anying the cyclone is becc[ing stronger, the

clrclone ls saial to be developlng. When the aituation is revelsec,

i.t is cafl.ed the decay of a cyclone"

cyclones occurring duiing spring to autrnn

are usually sbal1-scale anal do not develop fu1ly. ehile tho6e duling

autrr!|rl through vrlnte! to ear.ly spring often devel.op considelably"

S@ of the cyclones, generated in an area nest of ;tapan, p€rss ovar

itapan 24 hours after genelationr d€veloping rapidly, and atrive

cloae to the Bering Sea within about fou! days, wh6re tl:ey leach

t-heir peak" lhe cent!a!. pressure of the cyclones often falls as

lcrr a.6 about 950 !b. oyclones, which have develop€al lapi.dly, have

a uinal vefocity which nay leach 20 to 25 n/sec, a]ld some of theur

alevelop into storns rith winala exceeding 30 Vsec: such cyclones

ale the canrre of shitrrffecks of fishing vessels in the northern North

Pacif ic.
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I'he reaaons lrhy cyclones ilevelop and tlecline

have not yet been fuuy ascertalnedt hqrevef, sqle of t'he genefel

principl€s ard qElirical laa on qt'clones may be sumarLzeal as

follotrs r

l. Tbe greater the taperablre dLff€rence of @Ia ard

narn ai-r na6ses on botJr 6l-tlea of a flont, and the

Dole DoLst the waro al.t lnass, the latger la the c]rclone

that develops. With tlle greater alenslty diffelence

betrreen the ai! Dassea, the notion of air bec@es

nore active. In this ca€e, the \da!n alr coola owlng

to an ascer*ling rction anal the rater vapou! ccntal,n€al

in the al.r is cond€naed to ptotluce clouals. The

lesultant heat allBcharg€d seEves to tlevdlop a cyclone.

In ntnte!, if the t€q)eaature rl-s€s consialerably in

daytLne, thele wilf oft€n be lough \reather dr the

foUoning alay.

cen€rally Bpeaking, clElones beccoe weake! af,ter

reactllng lanal, EnA deve.lop agaln if they move out of

a Iantl aree tot,a!& an ocean. They tend to develop

eBpecially in the vicinlty of a boundlary separating

allffereht ?ate! massed,

Wlti the developrnent of the surrountung high-pressule,

cyclqres tenal to develop.

When the preBsu.re graauent becomes 6teepe! as the

center of a cycloDe Ls appxoadreal, anal wl|en the

illameter of an equi-valued isobar indeases, a cycLone

alevelops.
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Converaefy, if the pressure gladient becomes gentler

as the center of a cyclone is approached, anil lf the

center alivides into tro. the c1'c1one decays. If

the wfuial force of th6 outer :.egl.on is stronge! than

at the center, the clrclone generally declinea.

Accortling to the r'ave theory of cyc1one6, occluded

cyclones decline. Since the cold flont, extending

from the center of a cyclone, generally travels

fa6tet than the walm front, the cold fr.ont finally

catches up rith the warrn front to produce an occlualed

front along this palt of the frontr this sltuation

is referreal to as the occlusion of a cyclone. with

the ilevelopnent of occlu5ion, the ''a-rrl ait nass lises

flcEl the grounal sutfaceE andl the airr-body ls pusheal

up to tlle upper layers. Thus, near the glound surface

onl,y lhe colal air hass rehalns. In such situations.

the energy supporting a ct'clone decreases anal. thus,

the cyclone rapidly alecays because of friction and

other effects.

CvcLones in t}Ie aleas adiacent to

5 .

since Japan and neighbouring areaE el.e

locateA in the nld-latitudes, th€y aj.e often coveretl by the

pola! frort belt, which is forned by the contact of cold aral lrarD

air nasses. With the southwarad trpvefient of the arctic al,r &ass,

the northeln part of ,Japan is affected by t}le arctic front. In

snrmerr the equatorial air mass frequently approaches ;Iapan, with
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associateal heaw rainfal]" Since, moreover, this region is

located at a bounalary between a continent anal an ocean, anal corF

sequently, the continental and earitime aj.r masses are in contact

over the regiottr ,f,apan anal neighbouring areas piovide favorEa.bfe

conditions fo! the generation of cyclones. The c!'clones, proaluced

in the region, generally advance to!,rards the noltheast or the east

developing in the course of tleir movenrent. Fi.g. I.22 shcffs the

Fig. I -22 TraJector ies of Cyclones over
the Areas adjacent to Japan

nigratory routes of the cyclones" In the f,igure, route A is that

of winter cyclones, which develop mostly into stor&s " An instance

of such a cyclone ls worth nentioning: a cyclone was generated on

the East China Sea and was about 1,020 rnb at the beglnning, arrived

near Kyushu 24 hours after generation, developing up to I,OOO mb

ltrereafter. the cyclone passeal over the area anal proceeded lo!,rards rh€

seas east of ,Japan, with a rapid decrease in its centtal pressure-
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tihen the ct'clone noved to the seas off the Kuriles and then

to the Aleutian !rate!s, it developeal to abou! 900 nb. The area

of stomr with cycl-ones such as the abover is surprisingly wiae

and its radius rnay reach as huch as 2r0OO lol, Duling winte! in

these regions, such cyclon€s carrse continuous rough Eea conalitiotE

over a long pe:aiod.

rn spring and autunm, rnogt of the cyclones

tlavel along routes B or C. Cl'clonea along loute B follow the

eigEatory anticyclones anal affect the weathe! over the nainlantl

of Japan. rhese cycl-ones follo\r two loutes as shcwrn in Ftg.l.22.

One advances along the south coasts of Japan and the other passea

over the Japan Sea. S@eti.nes, a cyclone, on atproaching Japant

divides into tno and eactl branch travels separately" clclones

follc'$1ng route c ploceed ea6tward f!@r North china, croasing over

Korea and tnen the Japan sea. lhis type of cyclone develops con-

siaterably while passing over the ,Japan sea, especially in the early

spring, and sonetires the whofe naintand of ,Japan is affected by the

stofin. In such situatlons. southeran Japan is covereal with a wa:.m

ai! rnass and the neathe! is relatively baal. When a coJ.d flont passes

over, occasional showers occur" Hc'weve!, a stronq southexly or south_

eesterly l,ind blors, which nay reach 25 r/sec.

cyclones of loute D originate in ErEope or

nestern Asia and do not have a great effect on the weather in JaPan.

S@ c!'clones take ioute E, and sorEtines develop in a sinilar nanner

to those of route c in the early spring.



I.I2. Typhoons

As already mentioneal, cyclones ploduced over the

tropical seas are of a quite different natule coq)ared with those

produced in the terperate zone. These a].e called tropical cYcfones

and they alo not conprise a front. fhej.r soulce region is betireen

5- and 25-N, tJrey ale very seldcm generated near the equator. A

6r[aII nrDber of cyc],ooes ale proiluceal in the a.rea nortb of 25oN, but

they are very weak.

rn the nolthern hemisphere, the soulce regions of

tropical cycfones are limitedr tshey are the southeestern part of

the North Pacific, especiatfy the seas east of the Philipplnes,

fl(,n the Mariana to caroline waters, the Bay of Bengaf in the

lnalian Ocean, the Carrj.bea$ Sea anil the waters alound the west

rnali"es in the North Atlantic ocean. rn the southern henisphere.

the sorrc€ regions are the waters northeast to northwest of

Austlal.ia, and the watels eaat of Africa.

of t}|e tropical cyclones generated in the North

Pacific, the nore viofent are called typhoons. These typhoons

ale prducd all the yea! lormd, and there nay be as nany as 20

to 30 in a year. ln winter, horvever, they are selddn Produced

and never approach the vicinity of JaPan. The season when typhoons

a.re nost frequentfy generated is from July !o Octoberi there nay

be as rnany as three to fou! a month during this season, and some

of then approach Japan, $ith associated hea\,ry stonns.
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1.12.1 stnrcture of a tt'phoon

Near lts cente!, a t]rphoon is almoat

round in shape. In the case of snall-scale typhoons the diatEte!

rnay be about aO lo, while it may be as duch as 2,000 kn in tne

caae of 1a!ge-sca1e ones. llowever, the ali.aneter of most tl'tr)hoons

is generafly betseen 500 and 1,200 !o. Inside a ttphoon, the

pressure decreases lapidly tordarala the cente!, and, in consequence,

the winal and rainfall there becqte nore violent. rn place-s of

stlong winil and raln, near the center, the lrlnd veloclty is nore

than 30 m,/sec, and sqneti.lres exceeds 90 n/sec.

llhile over the sea, tlphoons itle accoorPanied

with violent winds and rain. onoe they reach 1and, hotrever, they

decay rapidly due to fdctlon \,dth the grourd surface-s anal the

wlnd velocity seltlcm exceeds 50 n/sec. The st.ongest eind legion

is not at the center, but 1a locateal in an area 10 to 30 kn di.stant

f!<m the center. Inside a cllcle of 20 to 60 hl in dla.neter, the

wlnd beccees weaker with the m('v€llent tol'rarals the center. At the

senter, the air 1s aloost calm and the sky ls clear! this aEea

is called the eye of the typhoon. This phencmetrotr is clearfy

obselved on the sea, while orl land it is not so ensily atiscetnible.

In a t!'phoon. the lrind geterally bfows with pulsatlons, and is

accoarpanied by heaw sholrers.

The str\rcture of typhoons differs, depending

on the areas and the seasons of generation. Those Produced in the

lcir-latitudes during sunner have alnbst cilcu1ar isobars, and the

region of, rainfall arld clouds is neaxly cirdllar. The wind veloclty
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is strongest in a belt-like area around the eye, and decteases

consitlerabLy with the novenent torarals the outslde. Ihe tebpera-

ture inside a ttrtr)hoon is nearly constant, uith only a sLlght

increase tcirards the centeri.

The weathe! conalitions ac@npanying a tt4)hoon

arre al$ost slltrlmetrical .lrt relation to the ceiter. therefore, t_he

valiatlons of weathe! clonditions at a fixed point dq)end on the

geographical relation between that point and tbe tl|tr)hoon,e path.

For exanple, suppose that a t]'phoon is nbving towarats tlE north.

If it passee over an area nest of a giv€n point, then the $ind

changes its direction frc.n the east to the east-southeast, then

to the southeast and increaaes its speeat. Cfouds bec@le lower

and tnicker, t-he weather is at lts roughest, the l'ind at its

strongest, and the plessure at its L<Jwesti this stage shows the

nearest approach of the tlphoon to the point. Thereafter, the

wlnd direction changes frcNn tlle south-southrest to the southwest,

then to the west, anal the !,reathe! itnproves vert, rapidly. In the

above case, the nearer the center of a typhoon passes ovet the

given point, the stronger the $inal blows and the heavier the rain

fafls, On the other hand, if a q4)hoon passes over an alea east

of this point, the wlnd changes its direction fron the east to the

north, then to the north-nortlNest, rotating anticlockv,ise. The

rdeather is roughest at the tire of the north winat, aJId it begins

to illq)rove when the wind turns to the norrhwest or the west. If

a q|I)hoon passes just over the given point. the wind increases its

speed keeplng its originaf alirection and heaary showers occur. inter-

rnittently. The pressure decreases very rapidty. Wit-h the passage
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of the cento! of a typhoon, the wind Buddenly :.evels€s lt6

alttection. lhereafter, the weather ll!)roves ovrLng to a process

inverse to the one alescli-bed above.

The structure of tlrphoons occurling 1n

auturnn i6 dlff,erent frcm that of su@le! tleboons, t}le sl@etry

in relation to tlte center 1e diatort€d to an elllpse, usually

with its najor axis along a flont. The direction of its ltajor

axis is al-nost palalLel to that of Dovenent. If we exaldne the

illEtribution pattern of the rinal force, we find that lt is stronger

tn the light seldclrcle than in the left senlclrcle. Therefole,

the right aebicircle of a tiDhoon is called the alangerou€ se!d-

cl.lcle anal tne 1ef,t seeicircle the navigable seDlcircle, this

results fjidn a cadoination of the general ai!-f1ori which affects

the tl.I)hoonrs noveeeltt \rith the lotating air-flow for&ing the

tlphoon.

1.f2.2. cenelatlon of a ttrchoon

Du.ring ifuly to October, the AustlaLian High

developa in the southeln hefiisphere and the plevailing aouthwest

vlnd blds into the nolthern henisphere, cros6ing over the equator.

Itris southwest winal ccmes in contact with the noltheast tlades'

bl-ciring fron the North Pacific High, and they fol.rn the equatorial

flont. tlphoons ale consldered to be ploduced from the belt of

tbe equatoriaf front.. Many small islands, locateal in this belt,

are heated by strong sunshine and produce loca1 ascetding currents.

The air contains much moisture so that nany snafl-scale whi-rf!,'inds

ale genelateali these whirlwinds ale thought to jotn and thus produce



a ql!)hoon. If, noleover, thele occu!6 a ltol.threaterly or nortlerly

air-fldr' lrhich originated in the polar continental air rnass and

irhoae ploperties are &o4lfied ln the course of lbve!|ent affected

by the ocean beneath, these thlee rinds (the Bouthwest wlnd frco

the Australian Hlgh, the noltheast tJades, and the noltiwest winc.

origl.nating in polar contlnental air bass) joln to proaluce a

paltl.cuLally Et-rong typhoolr.

1.12.3. Pat is of twhoons

Tlphoons, proah.rced in tlE areas south of

the Philippines, take different paths, alepending on the season

of generatlon. those produced during tlle irinter and spring first

firove tcrrards the west-noltlMest at speeds of about 20 kn^r, ther

so.oe of theh proceed to$arals the South China Sea, pasalng over

tie Philtpplne waters, t}Ie areas of halo-China and then becoole

extinct. tlhile the otbers change their direction tc',ard8 the

noltheast. pass over the clgasarara Islantls or the areas east of

these islanals and nove avray tcirartls the Afeutian waterat these

t)rphoons never approach Japan.

During the rainy season (;tune to July),

typhoons sometilnes rnove di-rectly northwald. Durlng the sunmer

and autrnn, sone of, then appioach Japan, then change their dilection

to the northeast and proceed to tle Kuriles watera or to the Aleutian

9yphoons usually lr|ove tcn;rrtl€ the west-north-

rdeat or the northnest for about fou! or: five aliays afte! generation,

then turn to ttre northeaat: this is ca-tted the turninq of a tvDhoon.



uo6t of th€ tulnlng polnts ale betireen 2oo and 3oo N anal the

tlEhoons reach th6ir peak when they arrive at the turning polnL

In the viclnity of the turning Point, the centlal pleBsule

ls at 1t6 lowest, th€ nlnd force reaches it€ tnaxlmur| intensibit

and the diamete! o€ the typhoon 1s at lts ridest. Once tbeae

typhoons have tulned th6ir tlilection, they increase theil n-iglatoly

sp€ed and reach 40 to 50 hn/h!. Autr&n tlphoons, ln Partlculai,

s@etireB exce€als lO0 lol^r in their nigratory sPeed.

The nost @tnon trajectories of q|tr)hoons

are ll1ustlated in Eig. 1.23. a . but sone q|I)hoons take unusual

paths a6 ln Fig. 1.23. b, since accurate Prealiction of a tlphoonr a

r rss .  1 .23  (a )  -  (b ) Usu.l ( left) 6nd Urusurl (rtght)
Trelectotles of TyphoonJ

course is of utlbst i.nportnnce, much research haE beed conducted

on thi€ subject; howeve!, the probl"sn has still not been fully

solved. At the m@ent, thelefore, predictions are carri€d out

on the basis of a synoptic analysis, and sone iq)oltant inalj.catlons

fo! such pt€dictions are surharized as follots:



I . IlEhoons nove, alriven hry the air flcif in tie r4)pe!

Iayers. Information or the uppe! layers of tlle aiJ

fldd can be obtatned by obdervatl.on and €stlDatl.cml

thi8 6t111 provlalea a u8eful neana for pled{ctlon.

Uaually the g€neral alr fl* at a holght of 3,000 to

5,000 D ls taken as a neaau!€. although thla hel.ght

varles, AepenilLng dr the scale antl structule of the

tiphoon. As an €xaq,Ie, Fig. 1.24 lllustlates t}te

Flg. 1.24 e€nctal Alr Ftow ?ettorn ln thc
Upp.i Lay.r6 lnd Typhoonr3 Plth

genelal air fld patteb at a helght of 6,000 n andl

th€ trajectory of tlphoon No. 15, which pasaeal over

;Iapan frdr 25 to 2? Septenb€!, 1954,

The ogasawara High (the Nolth Paciflc eid-latitudes

High) extends to the uppe! layelB, and, in consequence,

tbe general ai! flow lrattern Is governeil by thia a..Isting

Porl t l
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2 .

high-pressure, lvhen this hlgh-pressule spreads over

the Eaat China Sea, typhoons pxoceed to the nest frd

the tropical sea and nove alray to the Philipplne watera.

lihen the bigh-pressure spreada over th€ axea bebveen

Klrushu and Tairan, t!'phoons turn tneir @urses neat

okinawa and apploadr Japan. llhen the high-pressule

is weak and is locateal to the eas! of the Ogasalrara

Islalltls, tlt)hoons ne\rer approach Japan. since the

seasonal variatlon of t-lE ogaadrara liigh is ver!' regular,

the paths of typhood6 are also vely regulaf, and varlt

seasonal ly as seen in i ' ig.  I .23.a.

l\lt)hoons proceed along t-he belt of a flont. llhen a

t!.phoon approaches Japan, anal if a Frevalent front e<iats

near Japan, the ttT)hoon noves along the front. Since.

hc'lrever, a large-scale tt'phoon shifts the ftont in the

course of its rbvsnent, thi6 nethoal of prediction is

applied only in the case of srall-scale q'phoons.

A q,phoon never changes its course and speed suddenly.

Therefole, if the tocation of a typhoon and the pattern

of the stoin reglon are plotteal on a chart successively,

the prediction of the typhoon's behaviour. within the

next 12 !o 24 hours, is possible to a certaj,n extent.

sooe tlE)hoons nove tonards an ar:ea of Press1rre decrease

Therefore, the tl4)hoon's course can be prealicted by

inspecting tbe a-rea of the steepest gradient of pr:essure

4 .
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TlE hodrar occurrirq aucceaalvely, follor a cdllae

eLrdlar to $te pr€c€ding on€.

5. the nuD€rLcal coEputation u€thotl cEr be 4)plieal fo!

the preauction of a tlG,hootrrs coura€.

On a !,teather chart r'6 w111 see ogny isobars of

au,fferent values, aooe of whlch have closed cdrtouls. Thoae

trlth closed contouls, where tbe p!6asu!e incleaaes tqrards t-he

lnBltle, ale ca1led the high p.essurea (h19h6) or antloyclonea,

In the area of a hlgh, winal blorra oub.arals clod.nise in the

norUteln h€oiaphere, anal anticloclcriae in Ole southefn hdisphere.

Ag a coq)ensation fo! tbe alr blcid,lrg out, a desc€daung current

occura in such an ar6a of high presaule. Th€Eefor€, there ia no

cloud and the weatheri Ls clea!. If the codp€n€ating curlent ls

not sufficiently 6tron9, the high p!e5su!e alecays (Plga. 1.25.

a  -  b ) .

1.13. glgh-pressure (Anticvclone)

DeBcendlng

) )

Cutrent

t\
t\

Flss .  r .25(a) - (b ) Veittcdl (.) eltd llorlzont.l
S€ctlonr of Antlcyclona

( b )
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High pressures can be classified according to tleir

&ode of genexation into: (f). Topographic high pressure, which

ia smal1-scale and forneal owing to differences in the 1ocal

ternperature, (2). Continental high pressure. which is formed

over a continent during winter, (3). High pressure caused by a

process such as the gener:a1 circulalion of tie aix, and (4).

Moving a.rtticyclone.

f. Topoqraphic highs. During night-ti.me, the lo!,/et layer

of airr which is just above the chiUed grounal surfaces, cools

to proaluce a $lall-scale cold ai-r mass, and tnis in turn forllls

a high ptessure zone. Usually the high pressu.re zone alecays

dur.itig daythe. Since this high pressure is very weal<, lt aloes

not greatly affect the r,reather. In coastal axeas, it ploduces

a fand breeze, anal forms a vreak topographic front betlreen the drl,

al.r over a fanal area and t}le moist air over the sea.

2. CoLd hiqh pressure. In wj.ntex, tl:e lqder layers of the

alr over a cottinent are chilled by the urderlying coLd glound

surfaces, and thus a cold air nass is forned. the cold air nas€

thus produced or the high pressuie covers the whole continentt

an exanple is the Siberian Eigh. A uniform air mass is formeal

in the region of high pressure and cold winds blcir out of the

region, the weather of ,lapan in vrinter is coipletely governed

by the Siberian lriqh. The siberian nigh is horizontalfy glgantic.

the dianeter of the air mass reaching 5,000 kn. Si-nce, hoerevs,

the air mass originates in the lower air, it is not so hiqh verti-

ca11yr the height is about 3,000 n and the characteristics of the

high pressure cannot be perceived in the layels above 3,000 m.
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A great presau!€ ilifference nay alevelop betrreen

the contlnental high pressu!6 and the to\r p!€s6ure over tJre sea6

ea6t of the contiDeot, a.nd, ln consequence, thLB prothrc€s a strotrg

nonsoon over .tapan anal neighbouting aj.eas. In perticular,

heavy snow fal1s, sdnetihes even vlolent sllotrgtorns, occr8 atong

the coasts of ilapan facing the Japan Sea, whel.eas the weather along

the coasts facing the Pacific is ctear anal dly winds bfovr. ttl€

contrast ln these weather conditions depenals on the foLlowing: fhe

Slberian air rlass, flowing out frc.n the Sibelian Eigh, i6 origirElly

cold and of lon hlmldity, bu!, on pa€slng ove! the Japan Sea, lt le

t atf,ed anal leceives much noistr.ue fr@l the relatively warm undellylng

sea sulface. T}ris nodified aj.r nass is dliven toerards the high

srountain rangea of Japan and the air is forceal to ascenal alorg

the sfopea of the tnountains, producing clouds ard, in turn, snowfall.

Once the all haa croaaeal over the top of the norlntain range, however,

lt descenda along the slopes on the opposite slale of the mountalnt

thus the clouals disappear, lhe air becomes dry, and the lreather

cont inues to be clea! (Fig. 1.26).

Jepan S.. Uount. ln Renge Paclf tc

Ftg. 1.26 Schenet ic Reptesentat lon of Slbet l ln
Alr  M436, pe861n9 over a Mountaln
Renge

!,
\ :.,

rt"
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In winter, this Siberian sigh is not always equally

strong r but changes its porer folloqring a regutar. cycle with-

in one week, Owing to this meteorological variation, a phenonenon

calLed r'succession of three cold alavs and four warn davsi' occurs

ln Korea anal North China.

AnoEher cold high, rr'hich is localed in an area neigh-

bouiing Japan, is that of the Sea of Okhotsk. This high pressure

brings the rainy season to Japan. The northeast winds frdn the

Sea of Okhotsk Eigh make the weather of Japan characteristicaUy

bad. Although a high pressu-re generally produces a clear sky,

the reason why only the Sea of Ol.hotsk High produces baal treather

is as follows: the lo^'er layers of a colal and noist air nass fronr

the sea of Okhotsk nigh axe wamed by the sea surface belcrr, rith

their hovement towa.rds the south, and thus the air body becdnes

unsta.b1e. Since, noreover, this alr nass produces a front by

contact with a warrn ait rnass f,ron the south, the weather of JaDan

is baal aluring this season.

3. Warm high pressure. T\,ro belts of high pressute generally

exist, one at about 3OoN antt the other at about 3oos (Fig.1.2?). These

F 1 g .  1 . 2 1  H l g h - p r e s s u r e  b e l t s  f o r n e d  b y  c e n e r a l
Ctrculat l .on of rhe Air
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belts of high p).essure are foned by the general. circulatj.on of

the atmosphere r they are, therefore, different in their propelties

from a coLl high produced over a continent during winter. fhe

warm hi.gh extenals vertically to the uppex fayers. These highs exist

aLrcst all the year rounal. Although their locatlons varl' to sone

extent. Ihey are called the mid-fatitudes high (horse latitudes

highs).

In the regions of nid-IatiLudes highs, the tery)era-

ture is usually high. c€nerally spealing, these highs are lalge-

scale, and govern the long terrn weather conditions. Since these

vteather conditions have strong durability, once an area is covered

with this high pressule, fine creather lasts a long ti,ne.

The Ogasawara tU.gh, a good exa.nple of a ear"n bigh

preasure, alevelcips in suruner over the North Pacific Ocean anal

governs the i'reather in Japan. If thj.s high pressure is strong

enough to cover Japan, fair weather f,asts fo! a long perloal,

with associated southerly winds, and dlought nany result. This

high pressur:e is so stable that even a typhoon or cl'clone cannot

enter the a.rea.

4. Movinq high plessule. Although both colal and warn

higha have a tendencl' to stay in their original pfaces, sone of

then are sepalateal froDl the nain body and inove tordaials the €ast or

the northeast like qiclones, these a-re called noving anticyclones.

Ihey often occur in spring anal autumn, and even in winter a part

of a continental high pressure nay separate to forn a moving

anti cy c lone .



In tbe regd.on of sucJl an antLcYclqre' the weathe!

Ls gene'.ally fbe. Honev€!. qlcuils occu! ln tl|e r.est siale of

tlte r€gion antl thery change frcan Didiue ck|rals to lon cLouda

{,ith thelr rcY@Dt tciraltl8 th€ weat. Usirally this mldng

anticycldle lE follci,'ed by a ol'clone. Ther.eforer ri.th the

tr'ts8age of the center of an antlcyclcne, the weathe! b€c@es

cloudy, and loir cloual€ appear, \rith associateal ralnfall (rig.

1 . 2 S ) .

F i g . 1.28 l{ovtng AotiayclotrG end Aasoclated
l,cether Condltlonr
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2 . WEATHER CONDITIONS AND NA\AGATION

2.I .  sea Fogs and Navisat ion

our daily f,ife is closely reLated to the weather conditions.

It is no exaggeration to say that aLhost all activitieE of our

societies are alirectly or indirectly affected by rneteorological

phendEna. In particular, it is necessar!', for those nho work

on board a ship, to study the relationship between the weathe!

conalitions and navigation, taldng the contrast between the weather

conditions on the ocean and those on land into consideration.

Kncpledge of heteorologiy is essential f,or na:rinels. ',ack

of such knowl.ealge has caused many accldents at sea, which could

evidently have been avoided. Generally speaking, shipwrecks occu!

o\ding to natural causes, such as the topography or the weather,

or to hunan errors including defects in the construction of ahips

or in thei! navigational equiploent. However, nost of themr such

as stranaling or collision alue to poor visibility, and sinking by

high \raves, are affected by neteorological conalitions. rn parti-

cular, shipvrrecks in winter axe often causeal by \dind waves or

snqrstorms, and those in surEer by dense fog. Shipwrecks can be

plevented to a large extent by taLing appropriate neasutes. Vlher

a disaster is inninent action should be taken with cool judgenent

and the ut-rnost efforts should be made to confine alalrages to the

niniftrar. rn the foflowing sections, sea fogs and stonris, regarding

rhic.h maliDers should take special precautions, will be studied.

Mariners should exercise special cautj-on when sea fog

or so-calfeal gas is encountered. Sea fogs occur freiquently ower
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the seas aaljacent to Japan frc.n late spring Lo nid-sunmer (;rune

to August). They forr0 host f,requently over cold sea surfaces.

Notorious places erhere sea fogs develop ale the areas exhending

frcd gokkaido to the Ku.Eiles; ard the areas off Newfoundlanal to

the east coast of North Anerica: in the folme! case it is the

Oyashio Current that plays an i[lportant role in producing the

fog, and in the latter case it is the labrador C\rrrent. In the

reglons vthere colal currents such as the Oyashio cold current and

the North Korea coLd srrrent approach the coast-Iine, or in the

regions where a cold wate! rnass ul)welfs to the sulface fron the

lcider layers as in the vicinity of Mokpo, Korea, alense fogs occur,

ln palticular when lrarn ninds fron the south blor,r over l-hese areas.

When dense fogs occur, the vrind is usualfy reak.

Such fors 1lft when the rdi.nd reaches I to 5 m/sec. llowever, dense

fog during the passage of a cyclone has great difficulty in dis-

Perasj.ng even in daytine and even when winds are relatively strong.

Off the Sanril(u district, Japan, the Oyashio cofd current and the

Kuroshio wartn current neet and a bounalary is f,orrned between these

wate! nasses of diff,erent properties, consequently very dense fog

the boundary. Since during the sunmer season flshing

grounds fo! skipjac* and whate are forhed near the boundafy, fishing

vessels often encounter gleat difficulties owing to the dense fog.

In the sumer of, L950, 54 purse seiner:s anal 79 carriers,

totall.ing I33 vessels, operateal in a mackerel fishing ground south

of Hokkaialo. of .133 vessels ergaged in operations during the fj.shing

season lastlng three nonths, eight suffered siik].ng and sixteen

collision. Most of, these accialents took place in the Tsugaru Strait
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where the current is strolg. The accidents a.re considered to

have resulted frc& the fact that the vessels lrere hurrying back

during Dight-tine to Iiakodate, thei! hone port. At that tine,

dense sea fog prevailed over the colal sea surf,acea along the

coagtE of ltokkaido. Duling alense fog generation, unu.straL currents

often occur in the area.

Sea fogs usualLy folll nhen southerly wa.rn wind8

blcir over a coLal water sulface. Therefore, fog generation can be

predlcted by exarnining the alistri"bution pattern of atanospheric

pressule on a weathe! chart. In particula!, dense fog occuls

nj-th the passage of a cyclone, because a soutierly wafln wind blorrs

into the area. Accoralingly. fogs occu! in nost cases, after the

paasage of an anticyclone, over the areaa of a gentle pressrEe

gladient such as the forwaral or the southwaral of a cyclone.

Folfciring a sea fogr, heavy rain and heavy snord affect

vi8ibility and cause shipwlecks tl' strandj.ng or collision. In the

seaa adjacent to Japan, the flequencv of shipfi.ecks has its peal<s

in su@! and winter, dost of thes resulting frcal rough sea condi-

tions in winter anal alens€ fogs ln sr.Emer. Accordlng to statistical

alata, disasters due to fog account for about 25t of the totaL, of

84O cases of stranding accidents, those due to fog reached 270.

The areas in a strait, near a polnt, and around an

island, whele fogs are flequently generated, usually have strong

curlents. Therefore, these areas are dangerous to navigation -

Navigating in dense fog is si-ldlar to a blind llan walking with

a stlck, on approaching a coast, continuous sounalings should be

nade as \re1l as keeping a careful lookout. caution should be
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Flg. 2.1 sh6'rs the f!€quency of occurr€nc€ of fog

c|ttet t}te ocean6 of the world, dluring ilune to Augu€t. In ttd.s

6xerciaeal ,ith all th€ senselr for shl.ps aheatl, shLte-capp€d

blsakora, soinl(ls of a irhl.stte or bel1, the sountl or 9aves, etc.

Wlth the develol[Ent of radar anal lolan, navlgation

slth low vistbLllty ha6 b€c@ uuch eaaLet, Eol,ever, 6xc6EsLve

lellince on tbese lDart$DeDts ls not recc@etraleilt Ln partlcular,

atte4,ts to avoLtl other Bhlps ln fog b,y uatng raatar ald|e itrvolve

ll.try hazaralsr the-f,efce, a careful $atch out shoulil be kqrt together

nlth il€tection by !adE!.

Ftg. 2.1 Fraquency of 3€e trog Occurrence
during Jun6 to August

figule, 20t llleans that, of 1O0 navl-gatLons in the a!€a, 20 nill

encounte! fog.
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When navigatlng in ilense fog, tie captain reapon-

sibL€ for the ship should be on the navigation bridge and ccm|an the

shi.p. He ahould, in particular, take the folLovring plecautions:

bl('ting of fog signals, standing by engine anal cruising at

aPpropriate speed, stlict enforcement of lookout, confinnatlon

of ahip's position, ligbtitlg of 1a4)s, standing by foE ancholing,

Prepalatlon for and cal:.ying out of soundings, keeping qulet on

boaral. prope! lEasules nhen other ships' fogt sj.gnafs are heald.

Unde! such cilc-unstances, a1I availabl,e navigational instflnnents

should be enpl(ryedr whe$ close to tand, echo sounding and wif,e

sountling should be Dade continuously and the shiprs position

should be conflrhed by exanining data on the navigation chart.

llhen in an area of strong crlrlents and i,rhen, moleover, the ship's

po€ttion is rmcertain on the chalt, It is very dangerous to run

into alense fog, Therefore, it is rec@lenaled to anchor and wait

f,or the fog to lift, anal later to pass thlough the area lrben the

culr€nt is \reak or the culrent is turning. In particula!, on

passing thlough a channel in dense fog, i! ls essential to asceltain

the position of the entra$ce to the channel. In alenEe fog' many

ships nay be seen nea! the entrance of a channel, raiting for the

fog to lift; thls is the nore advisa.ble coulse to take.

The areas of f requent occutrence of dense fog coincide,

in tnost cases, with the areas where warm winal bl6rs fr(m offshore

towarals the coast over a coastal cold water surface. It can, therefore,

be e)(I)ecteil that a drj.ft current to\rarals the coast wtll deverop in the

area. when navigating along a coast in dense fog, every precaution

shoull be taken, in par:ticula!, against suffering stranaling o!
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ahig,rreck by dlifting tcorards the coast. If a narrotf channel

is coveled by dense fog, it ia safer. to wait for the fog to

disperse. llhen, ho!,rever, such a channel has to be passeal thlough

becauae of, special circunstances, the centraf deep area of the

channel should be fol.Iowed, irhile also taking into account the

ilireqtion and speeal of, the current and wind. If dense fog is

encountereal, when noving f:.cu islanals to islands, it is necessar!'

to adopt a course as fa! fron the islanals as possible, taking the

cufrents t<rdards the coasts i.nto consideration.

lihen apploaching, in alense fog, a coaat, rrhere the

bott@ slopea steeply, move alow1y with suspenaled ancho! ilcirn

to about f0 neters, neasure the depth continuously, and inspect

the chalt with special care 1n oraler to prevent stranaling. In an

area rrhele the bottdr has hany ups and downs antl the alepth data

on a navigation chart are Dot always plecise, we shoufal not refy

too nuch upon the soundingE. WhiLe cruising ln a coastal area

coveled with fog, saifing directories and charts of the atea

should be prepared in aalva$ce so that, when part of a land contoua

bec(re visi-ble, it can be checkeal i@lealiately to ascertain the

ship's position. since, in dense fog. lrhite-cappeal breakera

along a coast or near rocks can usually be observeal eallier than

lald features, a careful lookout for these shoulal be kept. In

fog, altention should be paid to driftages such as seaweeds, drift-

wood, pieces of fj-shing gear, as well as to sea birdE. lrater colour

anal snell of beach, and careful iratch should be kept for evely

possible indication of approaching land, Temperature distribution

and nate! tlroplets in fog affect the travef distance of fog sigrnals;

\dhen there is lrinal, sound travels fu.rther to leeward than to lrindv/ard.
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Driftlng ln fog nakes the shiprs dead reckoning nore diff,icult'

5o it is Eafer to tuln back along the original coutse or to

nove offshore.

2-2. stons and Naviqation

It j.s ueU known fact that ships suffe! f.@ the

lough sea conditions they lray encounter anal, lf wrong neasute6

ale taken. alj.saste:.B such as sinking anal strardiDg occ'ur. In

stordt' r'eathe! a ship's operation is obstructeal by violent {irtls,

high wavea, anal poor visj-bil.ity, with aa8ociated heavy !ain.

Strong wintls are ploaluceal by cyclones, monsoon r prevailing rtester-

li€s, and sguall. ltosevei, the tern ''storny weather. iE genelally

accepted to eean that gtlong winals b1cfl for a lelatively lotrg tire

naktng the waves g!or{ la-rger. Accoralingly, snall-scale 6qual1 and

whirlwind carurot be regardeil as a storn. A vessel is seldc.n in

alattge! because of €trong winds alone. but hore often palts of a

vessel are datnaged by the exceptionally h19h waves, associated

with a stole. h the follcrring pages, disasters du€ to sto!,n and

neasures !o avoid them nil,l be nentioned.

2 - 2 . 1 . @

squa11

Drifting or ahipwr€ck of fiahing vea€els

have since tLne iftnenorial been caused mostly by cyclones in winter,

violent westerly nonsoons, associated with cyclones, and squafls

occurling lrearr a cold front. we should bea! in ldnd that in the

sea"s aaljacent to Japan during the wlnter season, the uestelly

monsoon develops considerably after the passage of a cltclone and

a cold front, acconpanieal \rith violent squaLl6.
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In the afternoon of 7 Deceriber 1926, a t\rna

fishiIlg boat, the Ryoei-nalu (19 cT], of Vfakaya.na Prefecture,

itapan, Ieft Choshi, Chiba Prefecture, for an offshore fishing

ground, 25 fidles alistant fron the port, and started engaging in

tuna long lining at 3.00 pn on the following day. Ihe wind l'as

relatlvely strong, becauEe a c:]|clone (740 nm in the central

Presaure) had just passed over the alea the same alay. The

contlnental high was 78O rnrn at that the, and, in consequence,

the pressule dlfference betfl€en the h19h and the cyclone was

40 dl, a colal wlnal of 15 to 20 Vsec was blolling over the sea,

and continued for one week after the boat encountered the 6to!o.

The Rt'oei-ttraru, which had engine tlouble. alrifteat &.ay fr@ the

fi.shing glound alnbst as far as the nialalle of the North Pacific.

The Kuroshio extenaion contributeal to this drift eastrards. Itle

wind fell on 15 Decaber, lose on the 19th, fell on the 22nd, and

rose again on the 23rd. Thus, in splte of, their efforts, the cisr

could not leturn to the west. By 6 Mard! L92'1 , aII the renaining

fooal had been consuneal, anal the Last two crew n€dibers remained

aLive until 20 l4ay 7927 by catching birda and fishes. The above

aletails were kno\a.n later fron a 1og book vrhich rernalned on the

boat. A11 the crew mehbers l'ere finally found as skeletons or

numies in the boat off Seatle, North tu€rica, eleven months after

the boat had left Choshi, Japan, Professor zujiwara of the Central

Observatory, Japan, studieal the problem atd concluded: If a vessel,

alrif,ting under tlxe action of a strong westerly nonsoon, takes as

southelly a course as possibfe, it' rrill encormter the northeast

traales nea! 2Oo N. Thereafter, the vessel can retutn to Japan

within 20 or 30 days, by drifting tolrards the west in the northeast
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trailes region. Aa can be concf,udedl from the above exanple,

kno$ledge of meteolology arnd oceanography is esselrtial for

rnariners.

On 30 Deceliber 1950, fou! cargo veasels

of the 2,4oo-ton class, inclualing the Eijun-na.ru ard lhe ?etsuzan-

naru, drif,ted fr<tn Ure Tsugaru Strait under a strong rFrttrwest

wind. They ca$ied no cargo and \rere on their way to lluroran,

Hokkaitlo, to loaal coal. The above Dentioned t!,ro vessels irele

abanaloned after one week of drifting, because of lack of food

anil fuel. Although the crew nenbers were rescued by ocher shipa,

their vesEels contlnueal to drift ard the Tetsuzan-nalu and the

Eijun-na.ru were toned back to Jq)an after 40 days and 74 days

respectively. The weather chart relatlng to that tire shovted

that the c€nter of a cl'clone (980 nb) was located in the vicinity

of the Tsugaru Strait and an exceptionaLly cold front originating

in the cyclone extended along the coasts of Japan tcturards the

south as far as Tailran, Just afts tnis cold fl.ont had Passed

over the strait, the west ltind becare violent and the four vess€fs'

dxift was started. After the passage of the cyclone, a strong

rresterly nonsoon, originaLing in the Slbelj.an ttigh (I,040 rnlc) ,

continued to blo!,r. Tbese meteorofogical circurnstances ltere resPon-

si-ble for the disaster suffereal bv the vessels,

on 14 February 1951, a cyclone, noving to

the east frdr the north of Taiwan, developed considerably on

apploachlng the lzu Islands. O\i/ing to the cyclone, Japanese

fishing vessels and rnerchant vessels, tota.Lling 54, and a swedist-

vessel were wrecked or danaged. since, a! that tine, the sibeiian
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qigh extenaleal eastvrard and reachetl the east of liokkaialo,

snowstorns occurreil antl there gras heaw sno\dfal1 even in the

On lO llay 1954, a violeDt off-season cyclone

stiuck the Ilokkaialo area. Of tl|e salnon fishing vessels operating

there, 409 were damageal or wreckeal and 397 creir merbers lost their

Iives or were repotteal nissing.

Disasters on the seas adjacent to irapan are

nearly all causeal by cycloneE aluxing winter anat ea-rty spring,

squalfs associateal lfit-tt cold frontE or sometirnes with varrn fronts,

and the subsequent violent westerly rhonsoon. Storms in the northern

North Pacific during w:inter are particularly alangerous, because

they are always acconpanied wit]l high waves and snowstorns. Most

of these disasters could have been pxevented by iry)rovenents in

the naneuvering techniques of ships, shipbuildinq teclmiques,

engine nEnufacturing techniques and handlinq and upkeep of the

engine, as nre1l as by a thorough knciwlealge of oceanography anat

meteoroloqry.

2.2.2. Shiptrrecks due to typhoons

lST)hoons are tf,Ie most violent of the tropical

cyclones. They cause alarage to vessels on the oceans anal propelv

on lanal. Owing to the better equlgnent now instafled on nerchant

ships and fishing vessels alisasters due to tl?hoons have been

alecreasing in recent years. Ihe reason may be attriSutetl to the

following facts: lhe actual stoflny region of a tlphoon is relatively
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narrow, anal, in addition, with the alevelolment of tetecoftnunication

techniques, the location of a twhocn and its direction of rnovenent

can be known in aalvance. Therefore, ships can avoid the storn\'

region of a tlDhoon. Actually, at a distance of 300 lsn frorn the

center, the sea conalitions ate often those of a $na11-sca1e storft.

uost of t}le vessels danaged by a t]'phoon are either fisfdnq

vessels or catgo ships, operating in coastal watexs which, failing

to escape from the tt'ptFon, encounter its fult force, or vessefs

anchor€d in a harbour ,

An exanple is the shilr*.Ieck of the Aoba{|alu

in June, 1950. When the typhoon Della apploached th€ vicinity of

Yakushima, Kagoshima Prefecture, JatrEn, the Aoba{aru eras in

Takahama, Shikoku {25 June 1950) . Since, accor:alinq to the weather

forecast fron the observatoxy, it was supposed that the typhoon

Idould pass the offing of Shikoku anal tien move a$7ay to the east,

the captain consialered tllat conditions in the Seto rnland Sea

night not be too rough anal tbe vessel teft for Shinonoseki alounC

9.00 trnn. Eowever, tne tFhoon proceeded straiqht to the north frotr

Yakushina and crossed ove! Kl.ushu, the center of the typhoon leaching

Shimonoseki alounal 3.00 pm on 26 June. At that time,

the wessel was on its way to Shincnoseli in the sea of Sunonada.

It was locateal near the center: of the typhoon and in the iight sent-

circle. Since, in aalalition, a l|rarn front, originating in the cente!

of the typhoon and extending to th€ east, was just above the vessel,

strong winals blew fron the south. lhus, the vessel capsizeal anal 96

passenqers and cr.elr men'bers lost their liyes.
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When a typhoon pasBes close to anl west of

a harbouf, disaster generalty occilrs to vessels sheltering ther.e.

On 2f Septernber 1934, tfre t{uroto typ}bon lEsseal betneen Osaka

and Kobe ard proceeded to the nortieast, Danage was less

extensive in Kobe, but in Osaka, of fl4 vessels (above 1O0 cT

class vessels) in harbour, ll1 liere damageal. Among the vess€fs

danaged, sone in the several thousand ton class were washed up

onto the nhalf by tfle htgh tiale and strong winds and overtuineal.

The teter Level at that tl-ne was rnore than 5 m higher t-han usual,

because of the superi.nposed effect of neteorologicaf tide on

astrononicaL tlde. Apalt frdr tbe sbove, there have been nany

sindlar disastexs: In Osaka alue to tt'phoon Jane (3 Septe6er t95or,

in Yokohama and Yolosuka due to tlDhoon Kitty (3f Augnrst 1949), etc.

tttere have been so nany disasters in the6e ports that it is not

Possible to nentioned every one, but all of then occutreal !.h€n the

tlDlloons passed to t}1e rdest of these harbours.

More recently, the shitrM.ecks of fiye yessels,

including the Toya-{aru, occurreal in Ha}oilate on 26 septeDbet 1954.

In this case, typhoon No. 15 paEseal over wegtern itapan travelflng

towards the Japan Sea in the nornlng of 26 Septerbei. rhereafter,

the typhoon proceeded to the northeast along the Japan Sea coasts

of Japan at the high sp€ed of of 110 fdlh.r. On the same tlay, the

captains of the above ferry boata pre$med, flon the neathet

forecast that norning, that tne typhoon lroulal pass over the south

of Hakoalate in the direction of the PacifLc Ocean, ard tiat the

l|lntl dllection would then veer to the left. Th€y, thelefole,

!€nained at the quarantine anchorage outsiale the brealsater, anal
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took no action to seek shel-ter. Contrary to thei! ereectatlort,

hosever, the tlrl)hoon rnoveal to the north passing over the west

of Hakotlate, and the winal dtrectlon ve€red to the rlght. Slnce,

at tha! time, the arrcholage space insiale the breaj<eater had been

flUed by ahips seeking shelter, the Toya-roaru and the othe! ships

had no other alternative but to Btay at the anchorage outeiale the

breakwater. usually, when ttrphoons pass the vicinity of Hokkaldo,

about 90* of then alecllne anal Loose their power. lyphoon No. L5.

hc iever, did not decay even aftetr novingr to the ilalEn Sea, but

regained its poner as a cycLone, acc@parried by a cohaialerabfy

developeal front, travelLihg at the hlgh speeal of Il0 kvhr. On

approaching nokkaiao, the lravelling speed suddenly alecreaaed

to less than t/3 of lts i.nitial speed. The place where the Toya-

naru anal other vessels irele archored plovideal no sheLt€r frorn the

winals and lraves of the Japan 5€a, and, noreover. the place wag

near a coaat. Thus, these vessels drifteal onto the beach and

oveitulneal. As a result of, the ahiFrrecks of the loya-naru and

the other four vessel,s, 1,41-4 persons lost their lives or nere

dissing.

If the ships t strucbre had not been of the

partjcular design of a ferry-boat, this disaster nlght not have

happened. In suih circrrnstances, various precedents have shown

that, rather than stay in an andorage, it is a bette! navigation

technique for a ship of a standard type to proceed offshore and,

after all necessary preparations have been lnaale to cou[ter stomry

weather. to rna[euver the ship by heaving to. The f,ollqring points

should be rasnbered by nariners: the weather forecast from neteo-

rological observator:ies or: statlons is the best avaiJ.abfe infornation
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based on accrifate alata and scientific Judgsrent. lrowever,

folecasts relating to natural phenonena, er.teialing over a wiale

a!ea, such as a tlphoon Or a cyclone are not yet technically

aalvanced enough to coveJ the area cqnpletely, Thelefore, lreather

foreca.sts frcar observatories should not be regaraleal as ccq)l€t€ly

leu.able. A1l availabLe up-to-the-ninute lnformation should be

taken into accountr in particular' it Bhould be borne in mlnal

that ilformatlon on eeteorological phenoneaa pedrliar to a

specific locallty \rill not be given in ttle weather forecaat.

The xashjra-maru (296.96 GT, 500 FP), a

trainLng ship of the Nakadlnato Flsherles Bigh School, Iba-agi

Prefectu.re, Japan, $countered typhoon No. t5 at about 22o 45'N,

I24- 40 E on 25 Septsiber 1954r at that nonent the vessel haal

passed through the Bashi Channel on its return vc'yage to alapan,

after practice in tura Long Lining 1n the Indian Ocean. I'he

typhoon was initialty I,000 fi$ in its centraf pressure, and t.tle

travelling speeal was so slon tiat the typhoon t s course could not

be predicted. Ilo\rever, the ship's captaiD pres\aed that they

ttright encou!|ter the typhoon whif€ cruj.sing in the East China Sea,

and prepared for stormy !'reatier. Frorn the observed tlata and the

weather forecas!, the captain alecided that navigation $as possl}le

anal tlte vessel passed through the Bashi charmel. ilust after they

had passed tlEough the channel, the atmospheric pressule alropped

suddenly and the wind fof,ce increased. Since it was observed

that the vessel was enteiing into the typhoon reglon, every

possille countertneasure was take! to avoid the tl4)hoon: since

it nas dangerous to keep the orlginal course, the ship's course
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As causes of, this alisaster, tbe follonring

points should be noted: the Toraichl-maru failed to escape frorn

the typhoon, because wrong neasures nere taken. Stnce the ship

was changed so as to face the $ind. The lrj.tral increased and

the waves becdne larger. Since running at the original spe€d

|.as consialeied to b€ dangeriou.s, the speed was decreased to the

lowest possi-ble speeal fo! steerlng. Itre vessel could fortunately

avoid the typhoon afte! Urenty hours I heavj.ng to. The winal force

was 10 to lI, and the central pressnre was 977 nb.

on 19 June 1949, the Tora.lcbi-naru (70 GT,

l10 HP), fr@l Yasuda, Kochi Plefecfirre, Japan, was engaging in

tuna long tintng in a fishing grounal about 35O lliles south-south-

lrest of Muroto. IIIe vessel received a eather f@ecast at 8.5O at!

lnforning it tiat "I\4)hoo$ D€Ua, 980 nb, was genelated near Ishlga](i

IsLanal, rnoving noltieast at L0 knots". Since it was cctrrsidered

tha!, if the original cours€ was kept, the vessel 4ight encounte!.

the ttphoon, the vessel changed its course and pxoceeded tolrards

Kagoshi$a to avoid i.t. on t-he following day, at 4.0O arn it rec€iveal

inforeation that "t!'phoon Della is mving north-northeast at 20

knots, she nay change course to northrr. However, the ve€sel wae

alreaaly in the region of the typhoon, which had cltarEed lts ccNrrse,

at that ti,ne. since the circunstances !re!e feLt to be dangercus,

the shiprs course was cbanged so as to face the wind, but this

action was taken too late, the vessel capsized at 9,55 I'non 20 June,

20 niles 6outh\,rest of, Tanegashira. later, the 6hip uner.pLainably

lighted itself and drifted in the Kuroshlo current region for 8

days frolr 2l to 20 June 1949. T}re survivors were rescued off

Ashizur.l Point.
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had alreaaty been inforned, through the weather forecast, thet

it was in the fore right quadrant of the tlDhoon, it droulil have

been rnaneuvered according to the rule lwhen the ![ind rotates

to the right, the ship is in the rtght seni-circle of a typhoon.

Navigate facing the wind at 2 to 3 trbints starboard bowr'. Ilowever,

the wessel ran sitn ttle winal toirarals the center of tne typhoon-

Since there is usually a time lag of ebout three hours beb{een

tie tine when weather forecasts are lssued anil that of the tliata

obser:wed, correction shoulal be maale on the l-ocation of the typttoon-

In such circumstances, the location of a !)'phoon estinated frorr

Buys Ballot's law shoul"al concrErently be taken into consideration.

When waves are so violent that the bow of a ship cannot be kept

against the wave, the ship should b€ allowed to ilrlft using sea

anchor ard the waves should be calmeal wLth oi1; an endeavour should

be rnade not to approach the center of the typhoon.

Ilhe location lrhere th€ above tlisaster took

place lras an area of rough seas in the Kuroshio current. lte

vessel capsized because of exceptlonal.ly bad corditions naking

steering irpossjlcle on account of high !,aves.

2.2.3. Counterneasures in case of a typhoon

1. I'lovenent of the center of a typhoon. Since

in a stomy region, the area arounal t}!e center is the mst dangerous,

the determination of the Iocation of the center at the earliest

stage is essential. $tren there is no effect of lard, t}le center of

a stornt will be located along the allrection of tie srell, but this



As alroady nentloneal. ln the cas€ of

tt|tr)hoons in the northeln hsdBphere, the wLnd bloir€, lotatlng

anti-cloclqriB€, into the cente! End folrns a gLgantic €daty.

th€Eefore, when a nan is statdlng with his back to the wintt at

an albltrary point ln a stor! region, the center of the storm

ttiu be along a ttirection about 2 to 3 points foreward fr@ t!.t

of hl.s laterally outat-retcheal left a'.m, and, wlth the approach

to the center, the location of the cente! wlII ateviete to the

leftt this is an illu€tration of Bays Ballotrs lan.

Thus, \dhen the allrection towatds the ceDter

of, a atcn ia kncirn togethe! $Lth the data on the atustheric

preasure and winal velocl.ty, the alistance between the Bhip's

position anal the center of the Bto4n can loughly be e6ti.nated

by the aid of the figures aa giv€n in Ei'gs. 2.2. a 6nal b. the

to 300
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Fiqs. 2.2(a)-(b) Relationship betueen the AtmsplEric
Pressule and the Distance f,ron the
Cente! of a Typhoon (a), atd Rela-
tionshlp betlreen the lflnal Velocity
and the Distence fron the Center tb).
Data: Okinat^ra T\rDhoon.

Dlst. f,rom
the Center



Iocation of the center of the storm shoulal be studled with speclal

ca.re on a weathe! chart, uslnq all available infordEtion. Once

the location of the cente! j.s thus estinateal, fron the ob5erved

data on the chan91n9 wind direction, the course of the typhoon

relative to the ship can be aletected in the foflo\ring manner:

(1) Caae where the wind ditection does not change. For:

6xample, suppose that the winal directlon lras observed at first

to be north and this alirection alo€s not change ln the course of

tl,ne, then the ship i6 localed on the t!'phoon's corirse. In such

cj.rcunstances, if the wind force incleases and the pressure drops

shar:ply, the typhoon is approaching al1lect1y towards the ship-

Vfith the passage of the typhoon, the lrind will reverse in direction.

This wind direction will never change aa long as the shiprs course

and that of the typhoon coincide-

12, case whele the wi.nd directrlon changes to the right hanal

slde. For er<arnple, lrhen the wind blows at f,irst from the north,

then changes its direction glaalually cloclqrise to the nor:th-

northeast, and to the northeast, the ship is in the right sati

circle of the typhoon .

(3) case lrhere the i.ind ali-rectlon changes to the left hand

slde. The ship can be judged to be 1n the left seni-circle of

the typhoon.

2. Navigation to avoial a typhoon - when

approaching typhoon are observed, fixst checkthe signs of an

the fouowing:



(I) The ahipra positl.on; eh€ther or not thele ia arlil

aafe halbour of refuge ln the neighbourhood, and, if any, the

dlstance to this ha.rbour.

Rough est{mate of tie dlstance to the cents of th€

12) varlation in the \dlnal force, pressure and rlnd alirectlon,

and the occuuenc€ anal propeltles of waves, clouab and preclpl-

tatl.on.

( 3 )

atolm.

Then, lf tiere la enough the to take shelter,

enter tlre harbour of refuge, or if not, nove the ship to off-ahore

waters atd heave to.

Detaileal observation, in particular, of tlle

rneteorologj.cal and aea conditlons ls necessar!'. Wherr tie wtnd

dllection is tndeflnl-te and the pressure dropE 6harp1y, the center

of a storn ls approaching the ship directly, Under sudr conalLtioDa,

lun keeping the starboard bow f,aclng the raind, endeavour to enter

th€ navigable semi-clrcle and nove away frco the cente!.. It la

alangeroua to run slth the vinal and wave. l{hen the waves becor

hlgher and the circr.unstancea are consld€red to be ilalEtelaous,

4aneuver t}le ship by heaving to. When necessaly, use sea aDcbor

atd oi1.

lihen the wind totates clockwise (e.9., lf

the ,intl is lnitlally northeast by east, the ceiter of a storn is

roughly south-southeast; then, if the winal rotates to the eaEt by

north' the cente! lrqves to the south-eoutlndest) , the shtp i6 ln
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the trost dangerous a.rea of the fol.e right quaallant. If the

vesa€l is lrarneuvered keeping the stalboard against the wind,

lt can lrove alray fron the centet, but' nay encounter the opposite

wind, with associatetl high waves. If the situation becc.nes

dangerous, heave the ship to keeping the starboard bocr against

the wind and operate th6 engine sLcfily in such a way that the

vessel does not allift leewald, anal wait fo! the passage of the

typhoon. lihen the ship is in the rlght seei-ci-rcte, it may

gladually all.ift tqrafals the cente! so that alrifting leeward

Ehould be avoideal.

lihen the winal rotates anti-clockwise (e.9.,

if the initial I'ind alir.eetio!! is nottheast by eaEt, the celrter

of the sto).n liew to the south-southeast, if the $ind ttilection

changes to the northeast by nolth, the cent€r noves to the south-

east), the ship is in the fole teft. quadlant. This situation is

the seconal bost dangerous one after that of being in the right seni-

circle, Therefote, if the situatj.on allows, run in a westerly or

noltherly direction, keeping the corEse in such a manne! that the

starboald stern f,aces the wind, then the vessel can avoid the

center.

3. E:@9g19:l!9ggt-!9399!. whe"
any sign of encountering sto!n!' weather is detecteal, the foUoyling

PleParations are necessary:

(f) As a precaution in case of ].oflirlg and pitching of the

hulfr aU novable things on deck such as loadings (fishing gear,

catch). boats and anchor.s 6houlal be tightl.y fastened. Do not

load then on one side on1y, since this llay resuft in overturn.
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l2l In prepar:ation for discharging irater, check the purll)s

and scuppers.

(3) As a hea€ure against feakage and irpact of \raves, check

and tightly close the hatchways, ventltatols, ccmpanionways ard

slde lights.

(4) For the secr.rrity of deck work, fasten t-he life lines

scatter sand on aleck and check the ventilation anal lighting systens

inside the shiD-

(s) Steer with the utrost caution, and prepale oi1.

4. Maneuvering ahip in storr!' weather. when

maneuveri.ng a ship in stolnlf weather. be ca.refut not to race the

engine, gNa:.al against leakage. and adjust the speed and course

to the aituation. It is necessaty to lefieve the situation by

careful steeling. For successful naneuvering in stonlr weather,

perfect pleparation is ess€ntial. llhen t-he naves beat the deck

violently, oi] is the nost sinple and effective lray to cal-n the

Running lrith the wind is f,requentl,y €q)lolred

when escaping f,ron the center of a storm in the navigabl.e serd-

circle. In this case, if the ship has sufficient tirust and if

oil is scattered on the weather side. the ship is rarely beaten

by huge waves anal, in consequence, the hul1 seldcm receives violent

shocks. Since, hovrever, thls opelation tentls to s<pose the propel-

lers to r"raves, and tenals to tufn the boir sualalenly by the t'ave

actlon, steering shoulal be done with the uunost caution. It is



very dangerous fo! the stern to be hit by huge saves when lulming.

It is aLso dangeror.rs if it is hit on the bloadside by ldaves while

turning in storty weather. when obstacles appear ahead audtlenly.

the turning operation to avoid then s(metj.hes causes overtufn.

when in the right seei-circle (ilangelous

seid-circle), navigation agailst the winal is Practised. Ulder

such conditions, vessets fr€quently suffer fr@ violent pitchingt

their bows nay be hit by hlgh waves qthen the ship is unlanden, and

thei! bcirs tnay be washed by naves ehen taden. The propellers nay

race, and thus naneuverilg becches vely dlfficult. To realuce

pitching, either the speeal should be reduceal o! the coulse changeal,

anal the shj.p should be naneuvered so that the cYcle characteilstic

of the shlp and that of the \rave alo not coilcide.

Running with the broadside facing the waves

is atways unaalvisable. The shlp rolls vlolently, which Day cause

the movement of loadlngs, a.rld it nay scoop up nate!, thus Placlng

it in a very great danger of capsizing.

when the wind and wave are violent and con-

stitute a dange! to navigatlonr try to keep the shtp at a point

by heaving to, so that it alo€s not drift leeward, anal alo not gtlain

the vessel's capability. For heaving to in stormy weather ' the

f of Lowing operations are sc,netj$es lecotunenalable.

(1) Cast down the sea anchor fton the bow, to keeP the

bor all'ays facing the wind:
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(3) Renove the anchor from the chaln and lovrer the chain

into the rater, to keep the boe against the wint.

\21 sfow dovrn the spe€d withj.n the tange where ste€ring

is atill poasible, and keq) t}le bon against t.}le wind by steeringt

2.3. Naviqation and Weatler Co[ditions in Sone

Specific watels

2.3.L. Navigat ion anal weather conal i t ions in

coral seas

The vraters of coral reefs are alangerous for

navigation, because there nay be nany unkrbwn reefs in the area.

Iherefore, even on a calm day, a sharir lookout shoulal be kept.

Rrffring in daytime and at slow spe€ds is fecdnmended. In parti-

cula!, if tiere is any sign of storny weather. the area should

al{ays be avoided.

2.3.2. Navigation and weather conditions in ice-

cal.lvinq waters

Vlhen navigating in waters where ice is

encowrtereal, stualy tlte praperties of tne ice sudr as its extent,

thlckness anal hardnessi keep a sharp lookout, and run slowly so

as to be able to detect t}le open water and places of thin ice.

In palticular, speclal cautj.on should be exerciseal ritl regald

to lceber.gs. When heaving to in stottny weather near icebergs,

every pr:ecaution should be taken not to be surrounded by then.

Since harbours tcnrarals which icebergs are drifting are dangelous,

ships should not laain there.
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2.3.3. Navigation anal weather conditions in

naters irlth a stiong current

llhen passing thlough a narlorr chermel irith

a strong cnrrent, atteqrt to pass at a tLDe of slack water. Care-

ful lookout is n6ce6serlr r.hen passlng thlough e chainel in denge

fog or a chamel with suliken rocik6. It i.s r€cc@enaled to take

other courses, if possibl€. llllen a stols ia encouatered in waters

with a €trong cultent, anal, Ln particular, when th€ winal blcir3

against the qur:rent, the saves beccc violent. ShitEecks nay occur,

because eddly cu.rlent€ trErke lt ilposBlble to Eteet the ahip propetly.
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